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They've been saved

Olobix waffles on Internet City site
~~...,.,

North Allston Master Plan takes baby step;
Chestnut Hill Ave. site to become condos
By Frederick Meto
TAB STAFFWRfTER

hese are the days that try a develojier's soul. Ruffiing feath~
ers from Allston to City Hall,
Globix COrporation, a multimilliondollar Iritemet technology company
based in New York, is waffling on
whethetto move into the Internet City
building.
Located just beside the ovelpaSS of
the Massachusetts 'nunpike in Allston,
the gargantuan site formerly occupied
tly the Casey and Hayes storage col)1!lany is now one of the largest of ilS
. !sind in New England, able to house
giant servers feeding Web infOl,mation
tq companies across the region.
:'-> ~ '1b get ilS operations up to speed,
the Internet City building is curremly
undergoing a multimillion-dollar rentlvation. The renovation is scheduled
to be completed in March of the coming year, but with Globix waftling,.
there is still no tenant lined up to oc-

T

:.

Elderly residents ofBrighton Village
complex to receive government help;
wordonevktionspendmg

cupy the giant space.
Globix is remaining tight-lipped,
saying it hasn't finished negotiations
over the 450,000 square fuel of space.
But a spokeswoman wilh the company said Globix, whicb is still pulling a
preny profi~ is taking hilS on the stock

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITER

A

markeL

'The stock market isn't doing well
for the entire hosting induStry. It' .
down significantly over the last three
months," she said.
Jay Doherty, president of the real
estate firm Cabo~ Cabot and I'ortJes.
is also staying hush-hush on whetber
Globix is completely out of the picture, but commented more geoerally
that bOIh dot-corns and companies
like Globix which deal with the infrastructure ofthe Intemethaveseen better days.
.
"Fundamentally, what's going on is
that tlle building is open once again to
lease," Doheny said.

A-B Free Radio
looks for new location

fter months of legal wrangling that stretched from
City Hall meeting rooms to
the 1I00r of the U.S. Senate, a group of 17 families
at the Brighton Village
Housing'Development appears to have received a
last-minute reprieve from
eviction.
The tenants, mostly elderly Russian immigrants
who have watched. their
subsidized rents balloon in recent
years, received word in October that
they are scheduled to be evicted from
the housing development on COIborne Road for refusing to accept the
latest round of rent hikes.
Last week, Massachusetts law-

makers on Capitol Hill managed to
rewrite national legislation in the tenants' favor, making them eligible to
apply for new housing subsidies that
allows them to pay no more than 30
percent of their income toward rent, even when that
rem reaches market levels.
"It is· fantastic news.
We've been fighting for
five years and this is hopefully' a permanent solution
for the tenants," ~aid Joanna Arch, community organizer with the AllstOn
. Brighton COmmunity Development
Corporation. '1'0 get a cbange in federal legislation within a matter of
momhs is just a fanta~tic win."
The tenanl~ were equally thrilled.
"One of them started crying for joy
HOUSING, page 12
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Globlx Corporation, a multimIllion dollar Intemet technotogy company based
In New York, Is waffling on whether to move Into the Internet City building
located on Uncoln Street In Allston.

North Allston Master Plan
North Allston residents joined
forces "ith representatives of Harvand University and the Boston RedelelopmootAuthority this week for the
first open discussion of the NorthAllston Master Plan. The proposed planning document i.~ intended to spell out

the future of the chunk of neighborhood north of Lincoln Street and the
Massachusetts 'nunpike, of which
Harvard owns more than 14 parcels
of land.
.
The plan, which is schednled io
take shape over the next 18 months, is
DEVELOPMENTS,

page 12 .
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Holiday cheer

Without high-speed Net access, cOrmrttmity
radio station is getting lost in transmission
the station's"broaaasllng mnge y
rebroadcasting via the Jnternet fur,
/'" Since March, radio listeners tun- gotten lost in transllli ion. The Maing into 1630 or 1670 AM have tion's locale at 107 Brighton Ave.
been able to hear one of two things: apparently won't accept a highthe diversity of progrannning avail- speed Internet connection, not thaI
able on Allston-Brighton Free building owners, cable operators
Radio, or a whole lot of static, with and Internet providers have been
the Jatter beating out the former by a open to explaining "hy nOl, acc0rding to the station's founder.
wide margin.
"We've gotten the royal runThe problem is that the'station
transmits at one-tenth of a watt, se- around," said Provizer. "You can't
verely limiting its broadcasting even find the right person to talk
range. During a recent campaign to to."
Now it looks like the only option
determine tile scope of the station's
listening audience, A-B Free Radio open to A-B Free Radio is 10 move.
founder and media gnru Steve Easier said than done, according to
Provizer learned how small that au- Provizer.
"J wish it had happened last
dience really is:
"We discovered people couldn't month. It'~ ~o difficuilto lind an afhear us. The liest reception is in a fordable place 10 locate in Allstoncar, and in a car the coverage varies Brighton," he said. "We could get
from three-fourths of a mile to two by with 400 to 500 square feet. But
miles," he said. "Certain days, cer- in Allston-Brighton. people are
tain times, you ·can get it at Fresh charging $I5to $20 a square fool."
Other complications: the station
1'ond in Cambridge or as far as the
Arsenal Mall in Watertown. In a needs two spaces to accommodate
both a sound:reinforced studio and
honse, at best, half a mile."
So far, an involved plan to boost
RADIO, page 12
•
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A Brighton resident passes by the window dIsplay at tmperial Pizza on Washington Street. Imperiat Pizza won flrst place In the unIque category for Its
Window display Of paper plate angels at the Boston MaIn Street's window decorating contest. From Main Street's wIndows to holiday parties, AllstonBnghton residents are laking lime out olthef' bUSy schedule for a lillie ho-ho-llo. See page 3 for the story,
.

.Getting back to her roots
Longtime Brighton residenttakes
helm as coalition snew director
By Judy Wasserman

space donated by St. El.iz3beth's·Med-

TAB.CORRESPONDENT

D

iane Casey feels very comfOlUlble in. ber new job as
executive ·director of the
Allston-Brighton . Healthy Boston
Coalition.
After all, she grew up here, attended
Brighton schools, and didn't leave
until this fall when She and her husband, Neil Crowley, moved to West
Roxbury.
ow that she's working here everyday, casey sees Brighton in a new
ligh~ and to her, it's shining.
"It's wonderful how vibrant
Brighton is," she said. "I'm amazed by
all the things people do here everya8y."
In the COO1ition's new offices, in

Diane Casey returns to Brighton as executIve dIrector of the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
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ical Center, Casey, who has been a
coalition volunteer since 1993 and an
executive board member since 1997,
said she hopes ''to re-invigorate and re-.
charge" the coalition and reach out to
the Allston-Brighton community.
"I want to communicate what we
areandwhatwecando,andmakesure
longtime residents know who we are,"
said Casey, who started her new job in
early November. She replaces Bither
Hanig.
Founded in 1992, the coalition is an
umbrella' agency "committed. to continuously improving the health, safetY
and cohesiveness of our neighborhood/' It seeks to provide increased
oppoltUoities for residents to learn
English, improved communication ill

arts & entertainment

the cOl;nillunity, and increased access
10 health and human services. The cur-

rent coalition chair is Helen Ardine of
Allston: the vice chairman is Ton'
Garvin, executive director of the AlI.SIon-Brighton YMCA.
It is likely, said Casey, the COO1ition
will use data from this year's U.S. census to learn about those who live in
Allston-Brighton and what they need,
said Casey. The ultimate goal, she
said, is to provide assistance, and be "a
good resource for everyone."
Casey, who holds a bachelor's degree from Sl. Anselm's College and a
master's in social work from Boston
College, most recently was coordillao
tor for substance abuse treatment seevices for the state Department of Pub·Iic Health.
Noting the coalition believes
"health i~~ues are very important," she
said tbey will work to ensure health
care information and services are more
.
CASEY, page 12
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Boston's most outrageous
See Ask the Experts in this
theater company heads to L.A. week's classified section
"'SEE PAGE 15

~'SEE PAGE ICC
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IN BRIEF
ColTeCtion
In the article, "AIIslOn-Brighton
(fAB, Friday, Dec. 8)
Adrienne Andry's name was misspelled.
~roundup"

Allston artwork on display
New wods from the Allston Arts
District are on display at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston Gallery, 600
Atlantic Ave., Boston, Monday
tltrough Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tltrough Dec. 27.
This is the fIrst time that a select
group representing the Allston Arts
District wiD exhibit at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston Gallery. About
hall of the total arts community will
show new works in a variety of
media: painting in oil and acrylic,
photogmphy, video, drawing, sculpture iri metal and blown glass, oil
stick, pastel, collage and mixed

Dianne Lam, mixed media: Yanick
Lapuh, sculpture; MA Lasek, pbotogmphy; Jennifer Maestre. glass,
wood, metal sculpture: Melissa
.Meier, assemblage, mixed media,
sculpture; Debol"M N. eswald,
blown glass and steel sculpture; Valerie Rhoades, painting; Russell
Roberts, painting; Peter Roux, oil
painting, drawing; Dianna J. Ru t.
photogmphy; Barbara Steen-EllOll,
drawing; Joel Tauber, sculpture; and
Brigid Watson, painting.
For more information, call 9713453.

ACA hosts meeting

ABCDChosts
homebuying classes
The AIlslon Brighton Community
Developmem Corporation will be
hosting two classes this spring:
Homeowner 101, a course on property management and maintenance for
homeowners; and Homebuying 102:
a course on purchasing a condominium. Homebuying 10I will mea on
ThUlSday, Jan. II, 18 and 25 from 6 to
8:30 p.m. Hornebuying 102, which is
intended for those who completed
Homebuying 10 I, wiD meet on Sarurday, Jan. 6, from 10 arn. to noon in
Allston.
Both classes are free and sponsored
by the city of Boston. Registration is
required. For more information or to
register, call Rorencia or Elizabeth at
7'tr1-3 74.

The Allston Civic Association will
be hosting its·monthly meeting tltis
Tuesday, Dec. 19, al 7 p.rn. al the
Thomas Gardner School 30 Athol 5t.
in Allston.
The ACA will be malting its armuaJ
media.
presentation of the Joseph Smith Last call for flu shots
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will
The eXhibition is curated by Mari- , Scholarship Award to a. resident of
lyo A. Lasek, one of the artists, with Allston ?r Bnghton attendmg Harvard be offering its last free flu shot session
fustallation assistance by fellow artist, UruVerslty. The award will be made 10 of the year to area residents who are
Sculptor Jason Kamkehian, and col- memoryofthelateJosephSnn!h. "no 65 years of age or older (proof of age
will be required) or who are under 65
league, design consultant Andrew founded theACA 38 years ago.
Parziale.
Zoning issues to be discussed in- years of age and in a high-risk health
The participating arti~ts are: Jed K. clude: an application to allow a pizza group.
A letter or not from their primary
Barnum, cemmic sculpture; Birgit restaumnt in an existing storefront at
Blyth, photogmphy; Ann Chris- 163 - 177 Allston St.; an application care physician stating the need for a
tensen, painting; David Franldin, to build a six-story apartment build- flu hot will be required of the latter
video; Ellen Grabiner, oil stick painl- ing at 1306-1312 ConuoonweaJth group.
The session wiD be held on
ing; Jennifer Hicks, drawing, paint- Ave.; and a tentative proposal for sixing; Katherine Jackson, painting; story self-sloruge facility on Griggs Wednesday, Dec. 20, at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Jason Kamkehian, metal sculpllIre; Street.
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Election 2000 at Town Online
(www.townonllne.comjelectlon2000)
Town Online and Community Newspaper Co.
bring you the most comprehensive election
2000 Web site in Eastern Massachusetts. ~

ELECTION

Join us for contin-

W~

~ (\J uing coverage as
l ~ l' George W. Bush
and AI Gore fight
for Florida and the
White House.

~

2000

~- ~

OnIile's Arts All Around
••
web site ~ JOO stories, Jilolos 8nd
reviews from CNC's Arts & More staff a1d
the entertai:lment writers from the MetroIVest Daily Ne.vs. Rod out the latest informa-

movies, see film trailers, reao fitm

There is no other news service that can

tion 00

offer you more local news than at
www.townonline.com/election2000.

ertlic David B!Udnctls movie reviews, get
the talest dlnr€ reviews from CNC restaurant aiti:s a:ld the PImtom Gounnel,
Ieam <iloul the latest _ , dar<:e a:ld

TOWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News
• Parent and Baby
www.townontine.com/
metrowest

• Arts All Around

Arts All Around - Now that's enter..
tainmentl
(www.townonline.comjarts)
Visit Town Online's
.
expanded arts a1d enter- :' '
tainment section. Town

www.townonline.com/arts

\W,'W,townonline.coml
parentandbaby

• Real Estate

WNW.townonline.com/realestat:e

l.cIa!iSClI rroso~ pOlttUcns as
and reviews. Arts All Around
also gives JOO the latest infoonation tor:
popular music, CO reviews, museum and
exhibit showif€S a1d television h~ligtrts.
0lecI< out Arts A1IArolnj at: WI'W.!lJwnoo.
tile.oonjarts.

,.

Ave., BrighlOn from 10 am. to 11:30
am. A limited amount of the flu vaccine is available and &/lOlS wiD be administered on a flrst-come, flrst-serve
basis.
For more information, call Frank
Moy, Jr., director of Community Affair.;, at 789-2441.
.

Health center offers
free transportation
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave. in
Allston is now offering free rransportation to and from the health center
for Allston-BrighlOn residents.
Residents interested in this service
should call at least three days prior to
their appoinnnent date. For more information or to schedule an appointment. call 783-Q500.

Window decorating
contest winners
announced
Wumers in the fourth armuaJ Wmdow Decomting Contest sponsored by
the Brighton Main Streets include:
Most unique: Imperial Pizza, 329
Washington St., flrst place; Ozma
Hair Design, 333 Washington St.,
honorable mention; and Home Supply Co,m 366 Washington St., honorable mention.
Best boliday window: The Venetian
Beauty Shoppe, 385 Washington St.,

flrst place; and Blow-Out Hair De-

'!'he Brookline-Brighton Service
Development Fund of Combirted
Jewish Philantlrropies announces the
availability of $500 10 $7,500 grants
for innovative progmms which serve
the Brookline-Brighton Jewish community. Any nonproflt Jewish organization may apply. Applications are
due Feb. 1,2001. For more information, call 457-'trI(f).

Fainnount Line, Needham Line, and
SlOughton Line will not operate. •
• Inner Harbor Feny Serville
Charlestown to Longwharf will O!'f'fate on its regular weekend schedule.
• All other water transportation 50'(.vices will not operate.
",
Monday, Dec.~:
1
• Blue, 'Orange, Green and Red
Line trains wiD Operate on a Sunday
schedule.
.
• Buses ~d tI;\Ckless trolleys will
operute on a Sunday schedule.
• Commuter Rail trnins will operate
on a Sunday schedule. Note: Fairmount Line, Needham Line, and
Stoughton Line will not operate.
• Water transportation services will
notoperute.
'.
For more information about MBTA
services, routes, schedules and fares,
call the Cuslomer Information Center
aI222-32OO.

MBTA's holiday schedule

Franklin hosts registration

In celebrution of Christmas Eve,
Sunday, Dec. 24, and Quistmas Day,
Monday, Dec. 25, the MBTA wiD 0perate on the following service schedule:
Sunday, Dec. 24:
• Blue, Orange, Green and Red
Line trains will operate on a regular
Sunday schedule.
• Buses and trackless trolleys will
operate on a regular Sunday schedule.
• Commuter mil trains will operate
on a regular Sunday schedule. Note:

Franklin Institute of Boston will
conduct registration Wednesday "lid
Thursday, Jan. 10 and 11, from 9·a.m.
to noon for spring semester which begins Jan. 16. The College offers eight
associate degree technology jlf(}gmms, and a bachelor of science degree in automotive lechnology management.
Fmancial aid and
scholarships are available to those
who qualify.
For information, call 423-4630 or
log onto www.flb.edu.

sign, 369 Washington St.; honorable
mention.
Best ttaditional; Marquis Real Estate, 384 Washington St., flrst place;
and Many & Joe's, 328 Washington
St., honorable mention.
Judges for the event were Diane
Joyce, Ellen McCarthy and Charles
Vasiliades.

Service Grants available

We want your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the communj·
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the infonnation to Mindy'
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our dead..
line for press releases is Monday, 5 p.rn.. prior
10 the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaClion to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Mindy Campbell
at (781) 433-8391 or News Reponer Frederick
Melo at (781) 433-8319 with your ideas and

News e""ail.....•............... ~tston-bfighton@cnc.com
SpOIls
allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Evenls calendar ........•... allstOli..brighton.events@cnc.com
AIls and entel1ainmem...•.............•.... arts@cnc.com
AIls calendar
__ .. arts.eventsllroc.com
flIi10r .••..•............... Mindy Campben (781) 433-8391
News Reporter
FrederickMeio (781) 433-8319
Publisher. __
__ .. __
Sean Burl<e (781) 433-8313
Editor in chief. ...
. VICki Ogden (781) 433·6715
Mvertising sales
Ati cassarino (781) 433-7813
Russian section advertising
Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classltiednletp wanted..............•...... (BOO) 624-7355
AIls editor
David Trueblood (781) 433-8353
Calendar listings
(781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number
(781) 433-8202
AIts,IIistings tax number
(781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call
, .•.... ,
(781) 433-8307
Generat TAB number
, •.• :
(781) 433-8200

suggestions.

j

The_8r9Dl TAB IIJSPS '4-106) .. ~byTABCommo.o1oIy _ , 2S4 _ A , e.. -...,. MA 02494,,,....,. PenodI·
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GET THE FULL POWER OF INTERNET BANKING WITH
eCHECKING, AND GET FREE MILES, TOO!

Mortgage Loans to $1 Million

Handwrite checks? Trek out to the post office? Not with eChecking,
a new online account from Brookline Savings that frees you from
all that paperwork and lets you send checks quickly and easily
without ever leaving home.

IT'$ NOT ONLY FREE~
IT'$ FREEING.
With eChecking. you get automatic
free access to our Online Banking
services, plus a debit card, 10 free
transactions per month at foreign ATMs
and 5 free paper checks per month.
You're even entitled to our electronic
Bill Pay feature free of charge, making
this the most awesome, full-service
accoufjt for convenience and speed.

FREE MILES! •
• 500 FREE miles when you

open eChecking online at
brooklinesavings.com
• 500 FREE miles when you

apply by phone:

~
q

~.:~

,,
,

eChecking at Brookline Savings. These
days banking is just so darn eEasy..

425 Summer Srreet
Boston. MA 022JO
(617) 330-9400

"
~~
"
'.

'.'.
'.

.:

~

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have repre- ::
sentatives from the office of Communiry Services at the fol-;;
lowing neighborhood location:
:;

;.

are approved for Bill Pay

PLACE: Allston-Brighton:
~
'.
AB/APAC 141 Harvard Avenue
,"
Thursdays 10AM-lPM
W, Roxbury:
'.
Roche Community Center 1716 Centre St.

• 25 FREE miles for every
bill you pay via Bill Pay
for the first 4 months!

·.

Go to brooklinesavings.comf
aboutclickrewards.html for
more details.

lOAM -IPM
DATES:
Allston-Brighton December 28, 2000
W. Roxbury· December 22, 2000

clickrewards'
It all adds up.

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission

"
WE ARE MOVING!
}.
EFFECTIVE MID·JANUARY 200t;
BWSC WILL BE LOCATED AT •
Vincent G. Mannering
980
HARRISON AVENUE,
..
Executive Director
BOSTON, MA 02110
~
NEIGHBORHOOD SITE VISITS WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
,~

To open your eChecking account
• Apply online at brooklinesavings.com
• Call us at 617-73Q-3500
• Apply at any Brookline Savings office

apply onl~8:

•

• Some restrictions apply

,

Our customer representative will:
• Accept payments (cheCk or money order ONLY, '.
no cash please)
::

•

•
brooklinesavings • com
, free iKCOlIlIl with direct deposit. S100 minenum to open. Olhef reslridions may apply. Ask at th< b<andl for details.

Member FDIC
Member DIF

OidRewards is th< only online programlhat goves yoo rnies for shopping" premiet web sites ti1<e broolli.......ogs.com.
The miles you eam, called OickMiles,'are ledeomabte Ho·l for hequent t!l'" miles on 10 major airlines,,, well" hote! stays,
rental car discounts. and other g~eat merchandise. Visit dickrewards.com for more details.

617-730-3500

• Process. elderly or disabled discount forms
• Resolve billing or service complaints
• Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter .
readings

:',"

~i

•

• Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts ;:
Should you require further information.
please call Thomas R. Bagley,
Manager of Community Services.
at (617) 330-9400

•'.

:.

'.

•

www.iownonJine.com/allstonbrighton
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Christmas spirit-catching on in Allston-Brighton YOu'll HAVE GRFAT
INTERESrIN OUR
,From Main Street's
.

~,

,

NEW' OFFICE.

-windows to holiday
-parties, it's time for a
little ho-ho-ho

{And You Could Win Dinner For Two!}

tym;

. ,'~.

'
Y

LIMITED TIME CD SPECIALS!

By Frederick Melo
TABSTAffWRlTER

es, Virginia, there will be a
Christmas party - several,
"l. .
in fact, as residents from
-aeross Allston-Blighton gather to cel'wrate the holidays witl) good cheer.
It's already beginning to look a lot
llike Christmas in Brighton Center
since the Brighton Main Streets
Window Decorating Contest held
~n Dec. 4. Winners included Imper.wI Pizza, Ozma !;lair Design, Venetian Beauty Shoppe, Blow Out Hair
Design, Marquis Real Estate and
Mandy and Joe's Restaurant.
• "They put a lot into it, a lot of
th'ought, and it's catching on," said
'SMS Executive Director Rosie
Ranlon. "This is our fourth year.
[Storeownersl started telling me in
Jnly, 'Oh, you should see the stuff
YIn picking up for the window con'~St: It's really neat."
.
-':"The Brighton Board ofTrade re;suined its annual tradition of adorning the Brighton commercial district with festive holiday lights,
.which were strung by A.K. Media
of Stoneham. The media fmn also
pitched in close to $6,000 to cover
tile cost of manpower and a boom
truck. (Reliable sources say the
lights are turned toward the sidewalk this year because the stylish
new streetlights are lOW-hanging.)
The Allston-Brighton Boards of
Trade got into the festive spirit this
week with a holiday dinner at Big

We're celebrating the Grand Opening of our
Brighton office with two outstanding CD offers. In
order to take advantage of these great CD offers, a
minimum deposit of only $1,000 is required and you
must have any Mercantile Bank checking or savings
account.Without a doubt there's high interest in our
new Washington Street office.
Sllo/'f PHOTOBY JEHNlf[R lINOSEFIG

City RestaUraOl on Brighton Avenue. Also this week, the Brighton
Allston Historical Society did its
share to celebrate the season with a
multimedia retrOspective of enterlainment pet;Onalities such as
George Gershwin and Jinuny Dnrante. Hosted by radio personality
Mel SimonS, the event was held at
the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church in Brighion Center.
Not to be outdone, Franciscan
Children's Hospital recently hosted
two Christmas fund-raisers, with
proceeds going in part toward the
construction of Ihe hospital's new
gym and therapeutic poor.

The man formerly known as
Morning Guy. Tai and Steve
Sweeney of WZLX-FM (100.7)
hosted a radiothon for the hospital
last week, raising $80,000 by staying on the '\ir for a maraihon 12
hours.
The duo auctioned off coveted
goodies, inclu.ding a rare Sony
Playstation 2, donated by Best Buy,
which went for $2.1 00. Lunch with
former Patriots coach Bill Parcells
and legendary WZLX sports guy
Tank sold for a siuling $2,900.
Among the burly, broad-shouldered men spotted at the hospital's
Santa'~ Rocks with the Jocks Party
held thi~ week al Faneuil Hall:

Celtics ace Vitaly Potapenko, boxer
John (the anti-Holyfield) Ruiz of
Chelsea, boxer-turned-model Rich
LaMontagne, versatile Patriots
safety Lawyer Milloy, NESN
sportscasters Jim Dunn and Jayme
Parker, and other sports media luminaries.
For the artsy set, Castle von Buhler is hosting a gallery open house
on Saturday, Dec. 16, from 2 to 5
p.m., which is sure to put art-goers
in the holiday spirit in a spooky
kind of way. Even the gargoyleadorned toilet paper dispenser has
panache. The Castle is located at 16
Ashford SI. in Allston and can be
contacted at 783-2421. .

\

RELIGION NOTES

Church hosts
upcoming events
Community Church or Boston,
5'65 Boylston St. in Copley Square,
will host several upcoming events.
On Sunday, Dec. 17, Lou DiNatale, a
senior fellow at the McCormack Institute of Public Affairs, UMass,
Boston, will give a lecture called
"The Two Countries of Post-Election
Amelica."

·
i.f

Santa greets vlsltolS at Mandy & Joe's on Washington Street. Mandy & Joe's won the most traditional window display.

On Sunday, Dec. 24, Rev. David
Carl O.lson will present an ilIu !rated
lecture on the art of Christmas portrayed by people of many culmres.
He will also speak abont the birth ofa
new relationship berween rwo religious communities, the multi-failh
Community Church of Boston and
the Christian ecumenical movel1l!"nt
. in Cuba.
On Sunday, Dec. 31. Dean
Stevens, mnsician·in-residence, will

lead an ensemble of professional muicians and community activists in an
"end of the millennium" concert and
celebration.

Churc~ hosts
Christmas services
The Abundant Grace Church, with
Pastor David Hill, invites residents to
special Cbrtstmas services they will
be hosting. On Sunday, Dec. 17, at 10

1\

Dinner's on Us!**

Each week during the Grand Opening
Celebration, we'll be giving away dinner for~..
two at area restaurants.
Stop by our new office and register to win; I
lJ no purchase or deposit is necessary.
.

f

\

"MercantileBank
A

REAL

COMMUNITY

423 Washington Street, Brighton' 617.783.3500
Fenway Office: 61 Brookline'Avenue, Boston· 617.247.2BOO
'The annual J)er<enuge yields <1ft> effe<t~ as of

No~ember

17. 2000, A minimum deposit of S1,000.00 is

needed to open and eam t~ stated APYs, To be eligible to open th~ CDs. you must have. Mercantile Bank
lavings Of cheo:king account. The~e offers m;ty be withdrilWT] at any time without notic/!. A penalty may be
Imposed for early withdrawal. Personal a(COUflt1 Qrlly. Transf~r of fvnck from other Mer<:antile Bank .J(Counts

are exduded from this offer. The annual percentage rate for the 7 month CD is 6.24%, with an annual percMtage yield of 6.40%; the APR for the 1] month CO is 6.43%, with an 6.60% AP'f
·-The Dinner For TWQ prt)m()tioo is oPt'n to anyone age 1804" old~r. Gift certificatl:'$ in SSO d~nominations
will be awarded wl'€ldy. Y()l.I do not h<lW!' to be a M~f(antile Bank cl.lStomer to enter the random drawing.
One entry per person. please. Complete wles available at the Brighton offIce.
Member FOtC

a.m., the church will bold a service at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Ave. in Brighton. The second service will be held on Sunday,
Dec. 24, at 10 a.m., at the Brighlon
Elks Club, 326 Washington.
There will be a children's program
and nursery care for ages 0 to 9. Coffee and donuts will be served after
both the services.
-For more informatiQn about the
church or the services, call 7894843.

BANK

...

@E~l Housing ~

Take~~
Stocke
inAmerica

Let Our Team of Chefs Make Your' Holiday Special
Here is a small sampling of our special Holiday menu.
(Stop by and pick up our complete holiday and catering menu.)
SUMPTUOUS SIDES:

FOR STARTERS:

Spanakopita Triangles
Baked Brie Encroute
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail or
Flame Grilled Shrimp
Wild mushroom &Goat'
Cheese Strudel

$9.99 Ib
$8.99 ea
$24.99 Ib

Autumn Israeli Couscous WIth

Apricots &pumpkin
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potato
Potato Pancakes
Apple Raisin Stuffing

$6.99
$3.99
$4.99
$3.99

Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib

$10.99Ib
BEAUTIFUL ENDINGS:

PATES AND DIPS:

Smoked Salmon: .

Nova, Norwegian Style, Traditional Scottish,
Eastern! Insh style
$24.99 Ib
Stilton Hazelnut Spread
$8.99 Ib
Artichoke Dip
$8.99 Ib
D'Artagnan Pates
$11991b
A selection of both country & mousse style pates.

Silent Night
A dense, flourless chocolate cake glazed with
chocolate ganache and garnished witb golden
Christmas stars or, for Hanukkah, a Star of
David.
7" '$22.99
10" $36.99
Holiday Pies
Mile High Apple Pie, Blueberry
$14.99 ea

and Pecan
ENTREES:

Whole Rotisserie "Bell'& Evans
All Natural" Chicken
Roasted stuffed leg of lamb

$3.29 Ib

wi spinach, feta, pine nuts

$14.99Ib

lasagna
Roasted Chicken &- Vegetable
Five cheese

and fine liqueur.

$12.99Ib

Mediterranean style

7" $26.99

I

10" $39.99

Chestnut Cognac Mousse Torie Aspiced chestnut
$5.99 Ib
$4.99 Ib

Roasted stuffed Turkey breast
Stuffed Cornish Hens with
wild rice stuffing
Grilled Asian Boneless Northern
Atlantic salmon

Egg Nog Cheesecake Arich velvety cheesecake
is enhanced with the flavors of eggnog, spices

mousse surrounds layers of yellow sponge cake

that have been brusbed with a syrup of fine
cognac. Festively garnisbed.
10" $38.99
7" $22.99

$7.99 ea
·$15.99 Ib

(jive the (jift of'Jood witfi aZatfimary's ::Hofiday (jift CertijUate,
Please place your orders for Hanukkah and Christmas by December 18.
Orders for New Year's must be placed by December 26.

299 HARVARD STREET, COOLIDGE CORNER/BROOKLINE 617.731.8900
1000 HIGHlANO AVENUE, NEEDHAM HEIGHTS 781.449.9090

,•
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PeORles
federal Savings Bank
229 North Harvard Street, AUston ~ 435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254.Q707
www.pfsb.com

Member FDIC

Kevin Gale, Terriers
Outstanding Player: .
George Laboy, Terriers
League MVP: &Idie Agueze, Pirates
Most Improved Player:
Eli S'!iff, Black Bears

West End House
in·house hoop awards

fo~!!ttn.

,,'

Y'
.Y

..

,or

Allston-Brighton sPQrts roundup

Chec@ng

,,~,

...

C(

.

Free

:;,

Chez Bella
14-and·under girls' league
Sportsman of the Year.
Shannee Wllliams, Rainbows
Defensive Player of the Year.
Latraya Watt, Greert Wave .
Outstanding Hustler.
Ashleigh Vargas-Aquino, Terriers
Outstanding Rebounder:
Dominique Smith. Terriers
Outstanding Player.
Stephanie Castillo, Blue Devils
LeagueMVP:
Talia Ali, Scarlet Knights
Most improved Player:
Vanessa Castillo, Scarier Knights

Boys and Girls Club
traveling basketball
15·and-undersquad
The West End House 15-andunder traveling team opened its season with a win against visiting
Foxboro on Thesday, Dec. 12, outlas.ting its guests, 39-36. The Tigers
(1-0) got a team-high 13 points from
two-guard Chris Shelton, but
watched a seven-point lead evaporate
down the stretch do to sloppy play
and a pair of ill-advised technical
fouls.
.
Even so, the Tigers held on thanks,
in part, to outstanding backrourt play
and defenSive pressure by guard
Marcus Williams. Jahmal Swanson
led the way up front with 10 rebounds and five blocks from the

Kevin Honan
12.and-underboys'league
Sportsman of the Year.
1)Tone Gee, Thundering Herd
Defensive Player of the Year.
Steve SyviJay, Huskies
Outstanding Hustler:
Derek Brown, Saints
Outstanding ReboU!1der:

pivot.
8th.grade squad
Looking ro rebound from an 0-1
start, the 8th-grade team appeared {O
be the same disarray of humanity it
was in a season-opening loss before
rallying to beat visiting Arlington on
Monday, Dec. 11,57-50.
Tigers' players were actually bickering with each other as the ball was
in play early on and remained sluggish throughout. the first half, relying
on raw talent to keep them close. A
better team would have likely blown
out Allston-Brighton.
Bur led by guard Tee Cole's gamehigh 22 points, the Tigers (1-1)
opened up their fast-break attack
with an active, pressing defense at
the other end after intennission.
Swingman Anthony Ogboin, a halftime arrival, scored 10 points and ignited the offense with hi~ precision
passing, setting up most of forward
Michael Philip Jordan's 13 points.
Guard Greg Howell's unselfishness (eight assists) was a spark down

the stretch
as clutch free-thrt\\v
.
.,
shoonng and clock management en,
'
abled the Tigers to pull away frOm
the win.
., I

,,

7th-grade squad
The 7th-graders wasted no tim<fm
erasing the memory of a disappo~nJ
ing season-opening loss, blasting
Malden, 68-35, on Monday, Dec. ti.
Back-ta-back steaIs by Zack Sehlto],
set up neighbors and frontCOnIt
mates .Ellis Stone and Brandon
Laboy for easy lay-ins. Forward
Frederic Desa (II rebounds) cODtrolled the defensive boards to juril~
stan the Tigers' transition game. ..~
Shelton finished with a game-high
22 points, while Laboy added 16 arid
swingman Brandon Miles scored 10
for the winners. The Tigers (l-1) now
brace for next Saturday's (Dec. 23)
road rematch with Watertown, who
thumped the host Tigers in both
teams' season-opener earlier this
month.
.

- Compiled by Chad Konecky

f
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Russo 1
A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

QuaHty;>El"llit' and Vegetables
~

"'0i~ ~

Weekly specials ron from:
12/12/00 - 12/17/00

We have.a complete selection
ofChristmas Trees, Wreaths and
Holiday Decorations including Swags,"'Garland, Ipcense, Cedar,
Juniper, PreIl)ium ;Western Greens,
Mistletoe, Holly, Cemetery Baskets
.... and4{ore.

IW~SO/s

Weekly Specials'

;~s No, 1 Maine

11:11 Purpose

.
10 lb. bag $1.49

'Potatoes
LargeJuiC)~,Fresh

Picked

Florida

,-Oranges

.4 lb. bag $1.98

Crisp Fr'esh Florida

Peppers

Extra Fancy Large Sweet
'Red Globe
.

Grapes

Activities at the Brighton Branch
Library, Ioc;ated at 40 Academy Hill
Road, ror the week of Friday, Dec.
15 to Thursday, Dec. 21. For more
infonnation, caU Georgia TItonis,
78U032.

Children's movies
atthe library .
The Brighton Branch library has
stories and films for preschool aged
children every Tuesday from 10:30 to
11:15 am.

Book discussion
to be held

Wednesdays. 10 to 11:30 a.m., Thursdays, 6to 7:30 p.m. and Fridays, 10 to
11:30 a.m. The library also has citizenship classes on Fridays at 9:30 a.m.

Creative Drama
for children
Come to the Brighton Branch for
Creative Drama. This program incorporates stories, games, music, rhythm
and improvisation.. creative Drama
will happen on Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
Children must have completed the first
grade to participate.

Book discussion to meet
"Under the Tuscan Sun" by Frances
Mayes. is the next book to be discussed
at library's the Book Discus'ion group,
which will meet on Thesday, Jan. 2, at
6:30p.m. This unusual memoir is a
feast for the senses. It is filled with the
tastes and pleasures of a foreign country, and celebrates the extraordinmy
quality of life beneath the Thscan sun.
The book is currently available at the Ii,
brary, 419 Faneuil St. All interested are
welcome to join the group.

stories and a craft Fridays at 9:30 a.m.,
to Dec. 22. Prescboolers, ages 3-5
years, are welcome to join us for stories
and a craft alLO:3O am. on Dec. 20.
Wmter session begins Jan.8 and continues through March 26.

Preschool storytime
Preschoolers, ages 3-5, and a caregiver are welcome to join us Wednesday mornings from 10:30-1l:15 am.
for stories and a craft. Wlllter session
I;Jegins Jan. 3 and continues through
March 28.

Sign Up for e-mail

Anyone interested in signing up for School break
e-mail online, can have assistance on
Otildren are welcome to join us
A book discussion group meets
The Homework Assistance Pro-. Tuesdays from 6 to 7:45 p.m. Avolun- Tuesdays afternoons at 2:30 for stories,
every second Wednesday morning of gram will begin its third season on teer from City Year will be there to help crafts, games and a variety of other fun
the month at 11 am. in the Brighton Ii- Oct. 3. For eight months children in you. For further infonnation, call 782- activities beginning Jan. 2.
.
the third throUgh eighth grades will rebrary. The upcoming meetIllg
6705.
on
.
'dan
d b I . bo
Wednesday, Jan. 10, will feawre "An_ celve gut ce an e p m mePajama story time
gela's Ashes" by Frank McCoun on work. The me?tors are a group offour
Wednesday, Jan. 10. Copies of the . teenagers. ThIS program Will meet Reading Readiness
Join us fora special nighttime edition
Reading Readiness at the FaneUil ofstory time. Don't forget to wear your
book are available at the library.
Thesday and Wednesday aftemO?ns
from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. ThereareSllIl a Branch of the Boston Public Ubrary pajamas and bring a teddy bear. Stories
few SIOlS available for chiJdren who explores the ~ ~'try beflre followed by a craft Thesday, Jan. 30,
Classes for
need or want a group envirorunent and a child learns to read: numbers, colors, from 7-7:45 p.m.
the watchful eye of a mentor while shapes, sizes, etc. Each week we share
new Americans
completing
their homework.
stories, crafts, and other IIctivities as ESOL conversation groups
The Brighton Branch of the Boston
well as play with educational toys and
Public Ubrary is a great resource for
Activities
at
the
Faneuil
Branch
Lipuzzles. Appropriate for children ages meet
the new American's in the Brighton
Everyone interested in improving
and Allston neighborhoods. With four brary, located at 419 Faneuil St.,Jor 3 to 5 years old. Join us Fridays at II
their English is welcome to join the
weekly ESOL Conversations Groups the week of Friday, Dec. 15, to a.m. to Dec. 20.
ESOL Conversation group at Faneuil
there is a good time for anyone to per- Thursday, Dec. 21. For more information,
caU
782-6705.
Branch Ubrary on Saturdays, from
fuct his or her ability to understand
It's story time
10:30 a.m. to noon. No sign-up or regand speak English. Mondays, 6 to
Toddler story time is just light for
istration is required.
7:30 p.m.• Tuesdays. 10 to 11:30 a.m.,
children ages 2 to 3 years. Join us for

69¢ lb.

HAP begins season

Is .n~i.t. Int.r'.rin.
witll ,our li'e1

$1.49 lb.

If you worry too much and have some of these symptoms,
you may be suffering from an anxiety disorder:

Local Fancy Sweet
Macintosh and Cortland
Ilpples.. ~
4-5 lb. baskets 59¢ lb.

Feeling restless or on edge - fatigued - luJving trol/ble concelltratillg
on tasks - Irritabte or easily upset - tense - lIervoUS - not sleeping well
At Mcrean Hospital we are studying the effectiveness of an investigational·
medication for generalized anxiety. Call us to see if you qualify for free
psychological and medical evaluations and free study related medication..

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923·1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8arn-6pm,
.
Sunday 8am-2pm
~" chec~ out our website www.arusso.com

SlVli:gMlllltyjustGilt Easier

New Customers Welcome

ANY TIl\IE FUEL

McLean Hospital's Clinical Psychopharmacology Research Prog(am

(617) 855-2904.

LOW LOW PRICES

Wegoto.,
wldlll to build
tile peIfect Il108
Ntw

~t

becQIolS"l':

shou come in difftrClt width.!
ftcr romt: in diffurnt

""",Iu

newbalance lB'

IIDII ractol1/ Stoll 1

"""" ""'" & .......... .,..,
Botton·61 N. Beaom $1:. (617) 782.oaoJ
lJIwrHce 5 S. Union St. (978) 682,8960

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and
Replacements
o Same Day Oil
Deliveries
EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800·870·3570
Serving Boston and •
, all Suburban towns.

~

..-,

lIiiIIW IMiM

•

No points i 'No closing costs • No annual fees

APR'

1

If you're in the marker for a great rate on a Home
Equity line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples

Prime for life thereafter

Federal'Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fixed rate for the first 12
. months of your loan. Then, you'll never

a, "

R~.Y more than the prime rate.

To apply for your loan visit any office,

'or call us at (617) 254-0707.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
15 MDe RINKS
•
•
Cambridge
, •
•
Cleveland Clrde
•
Hyde Parll/Dedham
~ •
BAY STATE ICE
•
Lynn
Medford
' •
•
SKATING SCUOOL
I'4epol\5etlDorchester
:.
•
I'Iewton/Brigloton
1•
••
Quincy
Sign Up Today
Revere
Starting)
SomerviUe
• •
•
South Boston
: •
(781) 890·8480
•
Waltham
,.
or olliine
West Roxbury
:~ w_.ke5kaUngclasses.com
WeymOlith
, •
~
,
••
•

1': •

(Classes

·..... ...........................
l'

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
229 North Harvard Stree~ Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
ww\v.pfsb.com
@
Membn' FDIC

5()%
APR'

i

~

'Rates as of 121112000 and subject to changa. After \he filst year, AnooaI PeICafllage Rate (APR) ia variable based on \he Prime Rate (currenlly 9.5O"k)... pubished in The Wal Street
JoUrnal on the last business day 01 the month. Maximum lifalime intereSt rale is 18%. New loans only. 1-4 fan1ly owner-occupied properties only. Property in5manee Is requited.. Minimum
lOan amount $25,000. Maximum loan amount $25O,OClO, MaxB'm.m total loan to value is 75%. Value'based on most recent tax assessment. II an appra.JSa11S required there IS a fee of
$250 to $469· Other restrictions'may apply.

,

EARLY
BIRD
SPECIALS
$9.95
~

CAPTAIN£•
WIIAQf i

*e TWIN LOBSTERS

i10

$18.95

~

G;ft

i

Certilicato'
Availab16
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POLITICAL· NOTES
Tolman files legislation
State Sen. Sleven A. Tolman (DBoston) filed 73 bills last week for
the 2001-2002 legislative session.
Jlnong them is a bill which would
_/i)quire 'the Massachusetts Bay
.;gansportation Authority. to proovide 24-hour-service, a bill which
would establish a review commission for prescription drug prices in
r\'(der t9 keep costs down, legislaJ~?n that would protect \he afford(o~kility of expiring use housing, and
:'~ bill which would provide an in"ffi"!e tax check off to provide asr~i~tance to victims of domestic viaL~ce.

.

b "Also included on Tolman's agen-

, -~A are bills which would repeal the

_Fhange to tlje federal benefit stand'ard for special education enacted
'i.l\ the FY200 I budget and which
~puld establish an insurance pro(jlrarn to alleviate the fmancial bur-

_'11 ;

',j,

l",

den of special education faced by
many Massachusetts' communities.

Golden's legislative office will
remain fully staffed during his
tniining abroad.

Golden begins Army tour Regulating body art
Rep. Brian Golden (D-Brighton)
traveled to Europe two weeks ago
as part of a three-week active duly
tour with the U.s. Anny. Golden is
a captain in the Judge Advocate
General's Corps. He served on ac- .
tive duty from 1993 until 1996 and
remains an officer in the Army Reserves.
Golden is stationed in the
Netherlands. Working with the
JAG Corps, he is providing support
to North Atlantic Treaty Organization . forces in Northern Europe.
Golden's brother, Captain Paul
Golden, is an active duly AnnY officer also assigned to the JAG
Corps in Europe.

With tattoos and body-piercing
slated to become legal on Jan. 31,
public health regulators are laying
down the rules for the operation of
"body art" establishments.
The Department of Public Health
is airing regulations, which can. be
adopted by local boards of health in
communities that choose to approve
tattoo parlors. The state's 38-yearold ban on tattooing was tossed out
in October on the grounds that it violated constitutionally protected
freedom of expression rights.
The proposed regulations require
parental consent and presence for
minors, a ban on body art for intoxicated individuals, training and licen-

vide 10 percent increase in the tax ex- Joyce's senate district including
emption currendy allowed on real .$84,000 to pay for education Jt¥lil~
property.
door hangers and recycling carts for
The increase to 30 percent of the the city of Boston.
home value in an allowable exempOrant applications across the state
tion on real property applies only to were extremely competitive for the
.those properties and residences that program. Out of $7.6 million in reare owner-occupied. The savings for quests, DEP was able to award $1.45
homeowners resulting from this ex- million in grants for the coI1llllOliemption increase will help provide wealth.
needed assistance and tax relief to
Since 1990, the Executive Office of
people who already are expending Enviroiunental Affairs' and DEP
large amounts of their income for have granted more than $19 million
housing costs.
in -recycling equipment, household
hazardous waste equipment and edu'
cational materials.
City receives local grants
In addition, DEP expects to pay
municipalities
more thail $2 million
State Sen. Brian A. Joyce recently
announced the passage of $1.4 mil- through the Municipal Recycling In'
lion in local recycling grants across centive Program during the next
Scaccia backs legislation the commonwealth from the Depart- year.
For more information about the
State Rep. Angelo Scaccia (0- ment of Environmental Protection.
Included in the grants was more grants, call Peggy Harlow, recycling
Boston) announced support for
pending legislation that would pro- than $100,000 for communities in grant manager, at 292-5861.
sure requirements for practitioners,
and a variety of hygiene and sanitation rules. The regulations also re:
quire a slew of paperwork for both
practitioners and body art seekers.
A hearing will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 19, at the State~boratory
Instinne, auditorium, 305 South St.,
Jamaica Plain. The deadline for
written comments is 5 p.m. on Dec.
26. Comments should be addn>ssed.
to: Marie-Eileen Onieal, Health Policy Coordinator, Bureau of Health
Quality Management, 250 Washington St., Boston, 02108-4619.
For more information, call
louAnn Stanton, office of the General Counsel, at 624-5220..

In 25 years Newtonville Camera has grown
from a small neighborhood store to one of
New England's largest photographic and
video retailers. We offer a complete range
of products,custom lab services which
include color printing, picture framing,
black & white printing and more,

~:: ~~~;:;:;:;:;:;;:;
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&SONY

~~oJf

SONY

SONY video Hi8

Minil},'"

CCD-TRV87

DCR-PCIOO

'2-112" Swlyel5creen~cotor LCD (61 k pixets)
• HI8""XR video recording
, 20X op!lcaV360X digital zoom
• SteadyShole ptcture stabilization system

• Photo mode

, 0 tux shooting wtth Super ,NighlShot~ ,

nul'

'l.'j'I'j I' '1_'11"1

:ill,)

,GOVERNMENT ORDER CANCELLED III
_""\.. ,._.
OVERSTOCK SPECIAL ,l,r,l

__

"-»1

.lYf
; • ~cision color viewfinder

IN STOCK

~

W

--"'':$h

Grea/Gift
Idea!!

SAVE $$$

0.,.) On Sony's Top Hi8 Camcorder

SONY
Demo Day
Fri & Sat
1:+16
f"J
1
Dec
Meet Mike Su rre ncy

i
"t

•

,

Super SleadyShol stabitizalion system
• Super LaserLink

Sony
representative
Save on
all Sony Items

'lOxoplicalll20xdigiiallOom

• 3·tl2"SwivetScreen"" LCDdisptay
• Precisioncolorviewfinder..IY"-

Free gift with purchase

~AA

~AA

~~~

,

,t

• Digital video recording
'Memory Mode wilh Memory Stick
Progressive shutler system

SONY

~~

M"ORYS""

DCR.TRVll

"~~~~~~--~~
Eos-3
Canon
are you digital yetr

~nil~

~~
-2.

IN STOCK

. T1;'e-!!!uTf!'-

EOS

•

Full featured Professional SLR
Improved AIM sxstem w/45 point AF
Sophistocated E-TIL flash system
Up to 7fps using optional PBE2 Booster

,

Includes Canon U.S.A.,lnc.l year
Limited Warranty/Registration Card
Warranty available forinspection at authOrized
Canon dealers

canon
EOS'

~

I

,
• FlIl",automallc, uIfn-«JmpaCt
Advanc«1 POOto System came/i.

Fully automatic SLR
Built in Flash wIred eye reduction
Selectable 7 point AF sensors
Includes Canon U.S.A,,Inc.1 year
Limited WarrantylRegistration Card

• WorM's 5m!lJest and Hghtest 2 mtgapix,i digital came/i I'/rth zoom lens
and bwHn flash. (."MIJ:*/

• Compatible With 1}pe ICompactF/ash"" memory cards.
• High-speed phig-and-pJay USB fnterface and fflSC video out.
• High-rssotution. Iow-dl$tortion, alf-glass aspherical canon 2x zoom lens·
aOO 4x digItal ~Je-cooverter.
• Comp!MJensive software bundle, (uf~ compatlblt with Mac and Pc.
• Jncludes Cinan U.S.A, Inc. '1-ysar limited warranty and registration card.

Demo DayPrice

$349.95
Body wIZ8-80

---_._-- Canon

Warranty available for inspection at authorized Canon dealen.

• HiQh-qlJllitX fnt canon ft2.8/tns.
• Easy. dfO(1"in Clrtridgt 1oad"1fIQ.
• Choict of print sizes (CtHIP) wIih
automatic vitwfinder framing.

).

.

canon

EL?H

• R/JC()(ds 5 f»';Ies of magnet'ic IX data
for Print QlJ1lily ImfHTJ'lMltn( (POI).
}a
• Includes Ciano;! U.S.A., (nc, l'jIUf
Umited WirrantylRegtst/illon c.rrJ, ~~D.

Jr.

£%

SPECIAL PURCHASE
.

99.95

LimitBd

Cwntity

ELRN7.

,

IN STOCK

•
f
High-speed 7-pqint wide-atea AF
High-speed 4 tjls film advance,
Exclusive Whisper Drive™
)1 shooting modes and 13 Custom
IncludesCanonU.S.A.,lnc.1 year
Limited Warranty/RegistratiOli Card

~a;:nZ~::lablefor inspection at authorized

• _ _ ""'"

;::z:::::....,,.,,.,

-Eipltf/hlQb!r.!.futnito#

1IOOr-

."",,,,,,,,,,,,,_...
- , - - , . . ,...
.ClIl'.dIV'-!dg#T~itldtffII

-4

."~~~~.MllSCJlflt1tf""'.Y.-nm1lld

canon

'~1'fd.1~

•

SURE SHOT

ekMb 120
._='O::~U'~I_" $199,95 A'
~
::.. _,.,..

1

2,f204:tiIlO/i:a'~

12... PlG6iJp1( 11d)nni: ~

.kef;tJMa(l(~fX)/f;t(}fOlll;t&IfflItt.35mmIN~I'tloto~
.IdIIl#llr1JJglfll~l'\IOPIVfJ.~/:W'ItSf~&mn.

•

~$dtA"~~Acb»~"'l£lfIdtuf~~
~¥l1PC~

canon
' 95
CanoScan
FS2110 $
549

:.~~ ~~~~~"""';;;;;-~"""~~~~~~~
I"r
~

; Canon Dem'0 Days

Saturday Meet Canon Representatives,

: p~==~~==~=~='==~S§gC§ia~I~Dge~mo~Da~ Prici

,~

-•

Kaniea
Ju~70
$99.95

Free gift with purchase
includes 3yrfactory warranty

on all Canon Cameras <\ Lenses

5at+5un Dec 16+17,

./Lexio 70

NEW!!

;:;) Auto f~us 2.5x zoom 35~ camera
;:;) Ultra compact and light weight
=> TRUE wide angle 28mm - 70mm
~ Clam shell sliding cover to protect camera lens
=> LCD panel equipped with an extra-bright EL
backlight displays fitm cOUll4 battery life, shoow",g
mode, auto date, and flash settings
=> Eyesight adjustment (Diopter) from -2 to +2
;:;) Flash power managemenf(extends battery life by
"""''''''''''''''''''''''_....;S;;:~.:.;Yo;;:a:,;t50% flash usage)'
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without incident and trans- .......,.;,--~~~~_........~'"'"
ported to D-14 for booking.

ARRFSTS

ENTREE : Car shenanigans
Buy one entree and two beverages at
regular menu price, and receive a second
entree of equal or lesser value FREE!
(e~pires 12/22/00)
Monday through Friday Excluding Holidays
Please Present Coupon

.

1850 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton
617-787-0533

.... _----------Open 24 Hours· 7 Days a Week

I

CRIME WATCH

Nol valid with any other discounts. specials, 5eo1Ol" Menu or Golden Age Club. Din&-fl orVy'.

I
I
I
I
I
.J

1

On Friday, Dec. 8, at

midnigh~

police arre led Philip T.
Dibiasie, 45, of 48 Trnpelo St. in
Brighton, on charges of receiving
stolen propeny and operating a
motor vehicle on a suspended
license. Officers responded to a
repon that a man operating a vehicle
matching that of Dibiasie had been
closely following a couple and taking pictures of them. When
approached by police at Joey's Bar.
near the comer of Markel and
Washington Slreets, Dibiasie called
his adions a harmless prank. Police
determined that his license bad been
1>USpended and that the license plate
on his car was Slolen propeny. He
was traDsponed to 0.14 for booking.

Taxi cab mayhem
On Saturday, Dec. 9, at l:59
2
a.m., police arrested Jonathon
Elias. 21, of 51 Parkvale Ave. in

The Bligh Family and all the staff
at the Corrib Pub wish all our customers
a Happy Holiday
Our new Chef invites you to try some of
our new Specials, including:

Brighton. on cbarges of receiving a
tolen molor vehicle. A cab driver
reponed that hi taxi had been
tolen after leaving it unanended in
front of Store 24, at 1219
CommOnwealth Ave. Based on his
description of the vehicle. police
caught up with the cab at the intersectiOn of Brigbton and Harvard
a"enues. Elias bad allegedly been
operating the vehicle with a friend
in the backseat. He was arrested

Baked Stuffed Chicken
Boom Boom Onion Appetizer
Chicken, Beef or Shrimp Fajitas

Do you like achallenge?
Do you enjoy helping others? Become a \oIunteer ombudsmen. 1lJey
will tIain you to advocate for the rights
of residents in long-term facilities.
They especially need ombudsmen in
Dorchester and BrighlOll. For more information, call ETHOS. at 522-{i7oo,
exUIS.

Volunteer in
A1lston·Brighton
396 Mark9t St., Brighton, MA • (617) 787·0882
/

Take Out

Knife. possession
at Brighton High
On Saturday, Dec. 2, at
10:45 a.m., police discovered two young men entering Brighton High School in
po e sion of a weapon,
according to a police report.
Police stopped an 18-year-<Jld
Normandy Street boy and 17year-old Wales Street boy,
While trying to enter the
school through a side door.
During a pat-down in the
assislant principal's office, the
ormandy Streel boy was
found to be in posse sion of a
black-handled knife and a
small bag of leafy green substance believed to be marijuana. A coun complaint was
filed against the two men.

3

Car vandalism on
Commonwealth Ave.

4

On Friday. Dec. 8. at 3: 12 a.m.,

police investigated car vandalism occurring between 1714 and
1721 Commonwealth avenues.
Police received a report indicating
that a member of a group of young
men standing in front of 1714
Commonwealth Ave. had begun

walking up the street smashing rear
view windows. Five cars were darnaged in all.

Suspicious doings
at Office Max
On Sunday, Dec. 10 at 4:35
p.m., police investigated a
reported incident of possible
shoplifting' at Office Max, 400
Western Ave. A store manager
reponed that three women entered

5

the store attempting to return five
boxes of videotape labels, but were
unable to provide a receipt. The manager refused their request, becoming
suspicious that the women may have
come into the store empty-handed.
When attempting to leave the store,
the WOmen lJiggered. an electronic
sensor and theft-deterrent device.
The manager was able to retrieve one
of the boxes, and the women were
advised [0 return to speak to the day
manager the following day.

VOLUN"tEERS

Lovely Land and Sea
10 oz Prime Rib w IBaked or Fried Scallops

CIDENTS

Blind and partially sighted AllSlonIBrighlOD residents need your
help.
Local rcsideDls: Help a blind

woman with grocery shopping in

oped by the National Federation of the

the area during the evenings; read

Blind, is a totally electronic synthetic
speech newspaper service which is acces.<;ed by touch·lODe te1e-phone.lt is a
free service to individuals who cannot
read regular print and is available
seven days a week, 24 boors a day.
NEWSLINE provides today's, yesterday's and the previous Sunday's issue
ofeach newspaper.
The newspapers available are: The
BoSlon Globe. The New York limes,
TheWall Street Joumal and The Washington Post. Users can easily select
newspaper, section, and article of intereSl from a menu. The menu also allows
!he user tn change !he speed and voice
quality and even spell out words.

and do clerical work with a blind
woman: Elder woman needs daytime help with errands. Blind man
seeks
reader
who
speaks
EnglishlRussian.
If you can give two boors a week.
you can make the difference. Training
and supervision are provided.
Contact Donna Bailey at 972-9119
or 800-S52-3029 (in MA).

Newspapers offered
for the blind
NEWSLINE for the Blind, devel-

fur more infonnation, call Kob-ena
Bonney at 972-9122 or (BOO) 8523029.

Center seeks readers
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Center is looking for volunteers to
read to children in the waiting room
as pan of the Reach Out and Read
program.
..
The schedule is llexible and the
experience is rewarding. For more

information, call 783-0500, ext. 273.
To lisl voltuueer ol'fJOl1Unilies in ;'11slOtl·BrighlOil send iJifonnatiOll 10
w\vH!aJlston-brighJonevefl/s@CIIC.cOttl

orfax 10 (781)433-8202.

'.

There's a time and place to take charge of
your life. The time is aow. And

Labour~

College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our two-year
nursing and health care professions college is respected across New
England for its high·quality education and training. Our students get
Ureal world" experience in the first semester. And, for

OUf

nursing

students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program atEmmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation
therapy technology, nulJition and food management, as well as health .
infonnation and electroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholarship and

student assistance are available. For more information, to reserve space.
for an information session or to enroll for

OUf

next semester, call

(617) 296-8300, ext. 4016 today.

Laboure College
CARlTAS CHRISTI HEALTIl CARE SYSTEM

2120 Dorchester Avenue· Boston, Massachusetts 02124
www.labourc:college.org

~ BAY STATE

~

COLLEGE

1-800-81-LEARN
www.baystate.edu

CONTINUING EDUCATION DIVISrON

EVENING CLASSES START
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9, 2001
Get ahead with a program that lealures:

D'9ree programs include:

• IndMdualized attention
• Safe, convenient locations in the Back
Bay (right on the Green and Orange

• ACCOUNTING
• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
MANAGEMENT
• MEDICAL ASSISTING
• TRAVEL AND HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT
• EARLV CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• fASHION MERCHANDISING

lines) and in Middleboro, MA.

• Reasonable tuition
• Finaocial aid
assistance available
• Accelerated program
• Flexible classes that accommodate your
wori< schedule
• Day programs also available

Certificate programs include:
• .INTERNET MANAGEMENT

• EMT TRAINtNG
,

.IIY"TE

io,..-"_

bsttnl Medical Edltclton
TWO·lE'. COLLEGE

m Commonwealth AVE., Boston, HA 02116

I
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HOLIDAY HELPERS

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
.
ARST NIGHT SPECiAl EVENT- From 2to 3
pm., Rm Night Boston 2001 will present a
taste of !he entertainment to come at The
Shops at Prudential, in the centEr court.
Performers include: OrigiNation, and children from the Renaissance Charter School,
with host Jimmy Tingle. Call: 542-1399.

NOUNG AT ARTS - To kick off !he Arts by
Kids season, the Wang Center for the Performing Arts' education outreach initiative,
exhibitors and !heir guests are invited to an
exhiM opening at !he Wang Theatre. ArtwOl1< will be d~played at !he lheatre during
Ire run of Boston Bailers The Nutcracker.
ONE FOR THE KJOS - Starting at 7p.m., One
for the Kids, acoalition of local young professionals, will stage its third annual holinay benefit at !he Sugar Shack, located in
The Alley at One Boylston P~ce. Ali proceeds from !he $25 admission cost I'IiJI go
directly toward providing winter clothes
and holiday gifts for children in foster care.
Comed~n J.P. Fl3el~ and local acappella
group Simi~r Jones will prtMde entertainment.

TUESDAY, DEC. 19
POUCE DEPARTMENT HEARING -AT 6 p.m.,
!he BOston Police oepartment win hold a
putilic heanng on !he spending pIaI1 for !he
.. ' 2000 Bureau of Justice Assistance local ~w
",entorcement block grants. The hli3ring will
be held at !he police headquarte~, One
Schroeder Plaza, in room 2North, on !he
second 1Ioor.

THURSDAY, DEC. 21
cmZEN'S MEDIA CORPS ANNUAl MEETING
- From 7to 9p.m., join Cn~ens' Med~
Corps for its annual meeting at St Elizabeth's Medical Center where they will be
celebrating !he people vmo have put Allston-Brighton Free Radin on !he air, who
bring med~ education In Blighton High
School and who continue to wage !he
struggle lor community access to med~.
,Call: 232-3174.

SUNDAY, DEC. 24
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .m

Crittenton offers
holiday gifts

Holocaust Memorial Museum. Call: 1(888)

SATURDAY,
DEC. 16
.......
,

•••••••••

MAUO 6All- The 14th annual Matzo Ball,
'which is !he ~rgestJewish ~ngles event in
)I1e U.S., is set for Christmas Eve, at Avaion,
• 15 Lansdowne St., Boston. The ball is a
.' dance party where young Jewish singles
(usual~ ages 21-50) can go. TICkets are
$20 in advance or $25 at the door, IVItl1 a
portion of !he proceeds going to !he U.S.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
LISTEN CAREFULLY!
'Rtal Estate agents ha\'e lapcop COOlputers, cell
wireless internet at
and virtual
:)tllnts. The) can transmit offers by Email,
-+t offer \,1J1'J:lltOUlS ofeach home
'~hnology is quickening the pace ofreal estale
ctivity 10 a fever pitch. The array of electronic

'quipment is both impressive and effective, yet
t lacks the ability 10 replace a ~nglc pari of the
urnan anatomy - the ear.

633-5326.
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE - At 4and 7:30
pm, IIIe PaR Street Church, PaR St
Bostoo. v.iII hold two Chnstrnas Eve services en1Jlled CaMIes and Carols. The serVIreS are free and open to IIIe ptlblc.

SUNDAY, DEC.·····_-_······l·······
31

••••••• _ . _ . _ ••• _ •••• _

••••• _ •• w _ _

Achilling moment

Holiday treats handmade by the
Culinary Am students at Crittenton
Hastings House are being sold this
month to benefit the Boston-based
nonprofit organization where the students learned their cooking skills.
The project is a partnership with
the Web site LocalMom.com and
with area fitness Fitcorp. To purchase
gift packages, log onto LocalMom.
com
The holiday bags are filled with
seasonal favorites apple-ginger and
banana nut breads and a cranberryapple-raisin strudel. For those who
would like to view the bags prior to
ordering, one is on display in the
main lobby of Fitcorp's location at
One Beacon Street in downtown
Boston.
All of the proceeds from the sale of
the bags will benefit CIinenton's continuum of services including: education, workforce development, housing, early education and childcare,
family and community health, nuuition and mental health.
Cost of the basket is $22.50 plus
$6.95 shipping and handling. Orders
can be placed
via e-mail at
cIit@crit.net or by fax at 783-4509
and should include name, phone
number, shipping address and quantity.
For more information about these
gifts, call Melissa Duggan at 7827600, ext. 140.

.

NEW YEAR'S EVE SERVICE -From 8to
10:30 pm.. 1IIe PaR Street Chustlt, 1Pall<
St. wit hold its annual LeU Ilegil Here"
coocert Iea1lJnng conlemporaJY ChrisfJan
musiC. ~ Pans and St Mary's Heavenly Fire Sleel Band, perfotmJng 30 minute
mink:oncerts. Admission ~ free.

THE ENCIWlTEIl VIlAGE - From now until
JaoolIy 1. trawl 00Ck in !me and VISit a
magi:aI vIage filled IVItl1 ~ay scenes on
City Hall Plaza. Galt 635-3689.
FROG POND SKATING RINK - From now
unli iOO-Martll.llle Frog Pond sIclting link
wi be open for IIIe season alllle Boston
Conmn Cal 635-2120
WAIllHG FOR BABY - From 1Dto 11:30
am. (Spanish) and 2In 3:30 pm. (English)
on Tuesdays, Ille Joseph M. Smith ComllllJlUty HeaIIh Center, 'lZ7 Western Ave., Alston, will host an~ support group lor
women expecIilJ aclWd. Call: 783-0500,
ext. 'lZ7 or 242
FREfPUYGROUPS OFFERED-TheAllstnnIlr9*J1 mil Network olIers free dfOP'll
IJIal1lroups In< farriies W1Ih diilren ages
newborn In 4 wf10 Mil AIsIoo-Br91fIn
Playgroups are held fNeJ'f day of Ille week
in dlfferenllocalions thrnughoot!he neighbortlood. Cal: 474-1143, ext. 250.
BOSTON SNPAC MEETS '- Beginning sept
14. SNPAC, agroup of parents, guardians.
students and otIIer inlesested parties ooncemed wiIh Ille educalJon of chifren IVItl1
~ in Ille Boston SchOO system, wi
lll*l1T'OOtif -.gs. The group rneels on
Ille second Thursday of fNeJ'f month at 515
tt,I1e PaI1< Ave, RosIiOOale. Cal: 635-781D.
OREAM Of FREEOOM - The International Instilute of Boston at 1 MiI(St, Boston, announces!he rew "Dreams of Freedom 1mmigra1l
a muIlHnedia attraction
\\l.:!l charts Ille rlIIs histoly owrllle Ias1
three centunes. Hoo~ are Monday to SlI1-

Ceri!r:

Give gifts that give back
This season, you can celebrate the
true spirit of the winter holidays and
reach out to suppOrt children at ChilSTN'F PHOro B't' REY IW«lOON
dren's Hospital.
A passeltly hustles down Harvard Avenue through the cold and heads
You can decorate your tree with a
toward Commonwealth Avenue.
Children's Hospital omamenl. This
artistically inspired sterling silver OfGED PREP COURSE - Casa del Sol ~ regis- nament can be purchased al any Deday from 9:30 am. to 6 p.m. Call: 338tenng students for the high school prepara- Plisco Jewelers in Boston for $35.00
6022.
tion course. Registration ~ Mondays
beginning mid-November through
ARTHRfTlS ANSWERS - From 6:30 to 6:55
through Fridays from 6:30 to 10 a.m.
December.
p.m., on Thursdays, !he Arthritis foundaClasses are free and are held at 419 Shawtion aM Bostoo University Orthopedic SurSend a holiday card thai makes a
mut Ave. on Monday through Fridays lrom
QIC3i Associates are sponsoring aweekly
difference.
Filen"" will be selling
9 am. to 2p.m. Classes began Tuesday,
calHn teJevision show on Channel 3
Children's Hospital Boston holiday
OCt 17, and will end June 30. Call: 266Boston..
3040.

t

hawmut Properties
•"'hether 10 buy or sell a home. you will need an
~gcm \l;itb good ears - 10 listen 10 you. No
,amounl of teehnotogy can replace. or improo.'t
"UpOn, the rime you spend deSl:nbtng yOur real
stale needs and desires wben buying or selling
.. home.

cards designed by the hospital's
young patients. Cards will be sold in
Filene's stores throughout Massachusetts through the holidays. Boxes of
10 cards will be sold for$15 each.
You don't have to fish for the perfect holiday gift for anyone on your
shopping list - Legal Sea Foods has
it! Legal Sea Foods has announced
thaI for every gift certificate pur.chased between now and December
31, they will make a donation to
Children's Hospital. Gift certificates
can be purchased at any Legal Sea
Foods throughout Massachusetts
with locations iii Park Square, Copley Place, Prudential Center, Logan
Airpon and Long Wharf in Boston as
Gift certificates can also be purchased
by phone at 1-800-477-Legal or online al www.legalseafoods.com.
AU funds raised this holiday season will be used to keep children's
hospital at the forefront of pediauic
care, research, training and community service.

Dana-Farber
Holiday c"rds
This holiday season, send a card
that brings hope for the future as well
as warm wishes for the holiday. DanaFarber Cancer Institute IJirnrny Fund
2000 Holiday cards are on sale now.
Each set of 15 cards costs $25 with
$) 7 of that tax deductible as a charitable conuibution. Personalized imprinting of cards and envelopes and
printing of company logos is "vailable.
For more information or to place
an order, call (978) 887-3662.

Holiday cards
help Pine Street
Pine Street Inn's holiday card depicts a snowy winter morning in
Boslon's Public Garden. Packages of
10 cards, available for $15, may be
purchased online at pinestreetinn.org;
by sending a check to Pine Street Inn,
2nd floor, 434 Harrison Ave., Boston
02118. Cardscan also be purchased af
the Bames and Noble book store at
395 Washington SI.

Access thousands of free ATMs
with Circle Checking.,

Kate
Brasco
CENTURY 21

A1lston·Brighton TAB. page 7

And 13· right here in
Allston/Brighton.

•""0 sellers, il is cnlicallhat the agent undersland

their price objcctives, their limetable for mO\'ng, and their desire 10 limIt showings only 10
,-qualified buyers.

Citizens ATMs:

:To buyers, an agent who listens is t\-'Cn more
\'3luable. Buyers wanllo see only homes ·wbich
meet their crittria, and "'ill gi\'t their loyalty
"lnd th(ir blbmess to the agent who makes sure

Allston
)57 Brighton Ave
1065 Commonwealth Ave

:'iheY do.

lis there a happy medium between super tech·
"ology and the human ear? Look for the sueessful agent, and you will find both. Today's
"fnoSI successful agents usc<! ad\'anced tools to
save time, yel lislen closely to clientS and cus·
tomers.

•••••

1

"'.~'c"',..

Other SUM ATMs:
Briqhton
)91 2 Beocon Sf.
433 faneuil St.
35 WosI1ington St.
4J 4 Washington St.
370 Western Ave.

Allston
230 Harvord Ave.
229 NOflh HalYard St.
I1J Western Ave
300 Western Ave.

Brighton
236 Faneuil St.
435 Market Sf.

.,'

.'

;"
"'~.~

"" .".1,

1Iant mot'e In/amotion? llndersrolK1ing n!oI
esIO(~

is my lmsllle:1S, and til JwppiJy.slwre
my kn("rleagt 'Ki'" you. ColI /fU! at
(617) 787.1121, or stop by my office at
134 Trtmonl Street. 8"ghI0ll, MA.

Circle Checking customers can bank for free just about anywhere they are with 2,500 ATM ~

S

locations in New England -1,700 ATMs in MassaChusetts alone. That's because Citizens Bank.
~'I<>I'

Grace Episcopal
Church
76 Eldredge Sf.
Newton, (617) 244-3221
&
Rev. Miriam Gelfer
Welcome you to jqin us
this Holiday Season
[01' the following sctvices:

is part of the SUM Program, an affiliation of 352 financial institutions throughout New England.

ME MBER

So any ATM where you see the gold and green SUM sign, it's completely free - just like any of the 13 locations
listed here in AIIston/Brighton. Free SUM ATMs are a benefit for Massachusetts Circle Checking Accounts, so
open yours today. To open an account, or for a free directory of all SUM ATM locations, drop by your local
branch, visit citizensbank.com or call 1·877-.36llCmCLE. Circle Checking'. What's your bank doing for you?

Sunday Dec. 17- Advent IllREVELS CHRISTMAS PAGeANT llAM

Sunday, Dec.24-Advent]VMORNING PRAYER 11 AM
FAMILY CANDLE EUCIIARIST 4 PM

.'

Not Your Typical Bank.

fLsTIVAL EUCHARIST WCHOIR 11 PM

Christmas Day, Dec 25HqLY EUCHARIST I~ CHANC£l4PM
POTI.UCK CHRISTMAS DINNER

AITER THE SERVICE IN LARGE HAl.L

..

'

~

Mecnber FDIC. $50 Circle Chl"Ck:na min m 1m opc:ni.1g depoo.it. $5,000 .t\cra.ge. mom h ombin..:d ~ "r.1l
to \\,:ai\'~ mo"thl~ mainu'naocc fee,
AlMs are part of th~SUM Program. SUM IS administered by and is a registered service mllrk of the NYCE Corporation:

(
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EDITORIAL

:No medals for
:U.8. students
A

VO~uANP

"

.,

YOUR 'I"J\l:e
~'JiATOWN

.

merican students are not the worst in the world, but they
:
are far from the best either, as still another round of stan·
dardized tests has demonstrated. These ellams were in sci'ence and math and were given to. eighth-grade students in 38 coun:tries, including the United States, which came in not first, second,
,third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh or eighth. Try ninth on for size.
The disappointment. is not just that there are eight countries in the
world in which youngsters seem to know more and think better
'ilian
American youths in th~se all-important fields. It is that four
L
years after the tests were first given, we aren't making much
progress. The tests also found a distressing decline in the scores of
fourth-graders when they reached eighth grade.
'The survey, designed and organized through Boston College, is
·often greeted by skeptics who can't believe America doesn't come
an first in everything. They argue, for instance, that other countries
~must have only their best students take the test The test designers
reply that while other countries divide their students into academic
':tracks, most don't do so until after the eighth grade, which is the
highest grade tested. Extra care is given whenever the test is ad'ministered to make sure it is a representative sample thaI' can legiti'mately be compared to students in other countries and to students
·tested in previous years.
· ~ There are plenty of possible explanations for the lower cores of
American students. An interesting one has to do with the organiza· tion of subject matter in school curriculums. Nations with higher
;'rankings teach subjects like geometry, algehra. chemistry and
·,physics before high school, Michigan State researcher William H.
,Schmidt told the New York Times. "As they gel to high school, stu'dents in those countries can get much more challenging mathemat-ics or science."
In the United States, challenging subjects are put off until high
school, or not taken at all. Just 25 percent ofAmerican students
'ever take physics. This contributes not only to low scores on international tests, but to low interest in math and sciences among students entering colJege. Despite a boorningjoh market, Massachusetts state colleges and universities are graduating fewer
engineering majors than 15 years ago. No wonder the area's leading
·high tech companies are increasingly importing engineering talent
from other countries.
This question of what gets taught when also plays into the scores
on the state's MCAS tests. The state Curriculum Frameworks, on
which the tests are based, encourage giving students a (aste of different academic disCiplines in earlier grades. Many school districts
. have been slow to accept this idea, often arguing that eighth graders
can't handle high-concept disciplines like algebra or physics.
The Curriculum Frameworks don't have to be the last word.
There may be good reasons why a school system may choose to depart from the state's advice. If so,administrator should be willing
to say, for instance, that poor MCAS scores on the geometry questions in the eighth-grade MCAS are a reasonable price to pay for
nnt disrupting the ninth-grade geometry unit that has worked so
well.
But "we've always done it that way" is not a good reason for
lower academic expectations. Nor is ''kids that age can't understand
physics, or algebra."
The international test argues otherwise. If children around the
world ate learning mathematics and scientific principles at a
younger age than Americans, the problem isn't with the tudents or
with the tests. The problem is with the schools.
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Acold but excellent night

'civic duty' gets snippy," Friday,

Tell us what you thinld
.,,
by civic associations in the Aberdeen
We want to hear from you. Letters or gnest
section of Brighton highlighted the
columns should be typewritten and signed; a
miscommunications and misunderdaytime phone nwnber is reqUired for verificastandings that can happen when too
tion.
· few people try to cover too much
Or call our reader call·in line at (781) 433-8329.
ground.
'---.;--' 'By mail: TbeTAB Corrun.unity Newspapers, Letters
Clearly this was the case with
.10 the Editor, 11.0. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492.
ARCA. However, Eva Webster has
By fax: (7.81)433-8202.
moved on and in a positive way, and .
so should ARCA. There are too
many important issues in Aberdeen
Like many people thai go Ihere, I the box and can't donale.
needing citizen involvement and co- am struggling with money issues,
The real reason for this response is
operation ·to spend precious energy but make sure my pets get all their you totally left out one of the key eland time dwelling on peripheral is- needs met. True, the clinic is only for ements that makes Merwin function
sues.
the "basics," but at other animal fa- so well. Her name is Cathy, the ofcilities you can pay up to $35 for just fice manager who works Monday
Sharon Cayley walking through the door to get a through Friday.
clerk/secretary, booster shot.
[ watch her in action and am
Aberdeen-Brighton
[ am very graleful for Merwin amazed at how she can handle lilerReservoir Association being there. Some people think "you ally what can be a very "zoo-like" atshouldn't have animals" if you can't mosphere. Single-handedly, she logs
afford their care. But pets are such an in every animal, speaks to the ownAgreat animal clinic
integral pan of people's liveS ers, tenqs to one pet while the other
To the editor:
young or old.
is being examined, remembers just
[ was very happy to see your artiIt used to bother me that so many about everyone and their pets names,
cle on the Merwin Animal Clinic people from the suburbs with more all while the phone is ringiog off the
("Healing the Pour-legged," A1lston- money droye for miles to .come to hook. She does all this with no comAberdeen needs
Brighton TAB, Dec. I). [ have been the "free clinic." But I have long puter, no fax, and one phone line.
residents' involvement
going to Merwin for more than eight changed my mind. If these are the She is a wonderful, caring and comTo the editor:
years with my first dog, and now people that can drop $5 or $10 in the petent person. Merwin is lucky to
The recenl article (In Aberdeen, with my second dog.
lETTERS, page 9
donations box, it helps when [ pass
To the editor.
It was too cold out for the horses
last Friday oight, so the borse and
buggy rides planned by Brighton
Main Streets for Old Tyme Brighton
Village were canceled.
Instead, asleek stret~h limo, donated at the last minute by Crystal
Transport, ferried folks up and down
Washington Street to catch the winning windows in the fourth annual
Window Decorating contest. In addition, several businesses held Open
Houses including Nino's Blow-Out
Hair Design, Wah Foong Electronics,
Home Supply Co., Minihane's
Rower & Garden Shop, Mercantile
Bank and Flat Breads Cafe.
Stephanie Glenn and Olive Sheehan organized 17 Girl Scouts and
Brownies to sing Christmas carols
followed by The Bay State Bells, a
handbell quanet led by Jean Mattoon.
Brighton Main Streets

Dec.I) on difficulties experienced
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very year around this time, limit the Nativity scene to only eight
you can bel your bottom dol- hours a day is like having a Menorah
lar someone somewhere with only .two candles." I totally
threatens or actually takes court ac- agree with him that what they're
tion to remove a Nativity scene from doing in Lexington is ')ust suppressomeplace. This year Center Stage sion of free speech and religious free- .
dom by government functionaries."
Well, the-case did go to U.S. DisTHINKING OUT LOUD
trict Court ilOd the federal judge
sided with the town's Board of SeSAL GIARRAIANI
lectmen and basically lold the
Knights that none of their constituwas the town of Lexington. Last year ·tional rights were violated. Chester
it was someplace else. Next year, is now appealing this recent federal
only God knows where this annual court order supporting the lexingright of passage will be.
ton ban.
For more than 50 years - as IQng
As an aging baby boomer, I reas I've been alive - there has been member younger days when no one
reportedly a ChristnJa!l creche on the was threatened by the presence of a
historic LexingtOD Battle Green. The ·Nativily scene.
that apparently.
local Knights of Columbus weot to was yeslerday. Nowadays the
U.S. District Court- after turning ACLU crowd and their allies seemdown a plan liy the town's Board of ingly love to talk about diversity and
Selectmen to permit the manger respect for others in.our multi-culscene for eight hours a day.
tural society. Just look at the symKudos to the lawyer for the bolic hypocrisy in Lexington. Our
Knights, no stranger to controversy. Bill of Rights was born on the batYou can always coum on Chester tlefields of Lexington and Concord
Darling to stand up for the U.S. Con- and now American citizens are
stitution. According to Darling, ''To barred' from setting up a Christmas

'I

scene on such sacred g.round. I don't
even think the other side of this annual argument even understands our
point of view. Each of us speaks a
different language.
.
As far as I'm concerned Chester
Darling and the Knights of Columbus have no option but to fight on
seeking to overturn Judge Gertner's
ruling. It is amazing how many
folks seem threatened by a Christmas scene. You would think celebrating Christmas was some sort of
hate crime. I'm starting 10 think for
some out there in political-correct
land, it is.
.Think back I() yesterday. As a kid
growing up in Boston, I remember
the Nativity scene on the Boston
Common with the beautiful State
House as a backdrop. Or how about
the manger scene lining Summer
Street at Jordan Marsh? My God,
how did we survive such scenes
without endangering society? Didn't
we care about others? In the name of
diversity isn't the only acceptable
thing to do simply 10 deny our cultural birthright to assurningly protect
us from ourselves? Political correct
hogwash! Hey, this is America.
When rights collide, the answer isn't
to ban one of the competing rights.
the answer is to allow democracy to

flourish.
When Mayor Tom Menino was
running all across this city to light
neighborhood Christmas-trees, was
he violating the rights of the political
correct crowd? After all, these evergreen, trees are religious symbols
aren't they?
Finally thought, some 300 years
ago the Puritans tried to ban Christmas from the colonies. They succeeded for a while bot their efforts
are now buried in the dustbins of history forgotten as they should be as
failures. Louis Giovino from the
Catholic League for Religious and
Civil Rights is right: "What exactly
are the religious beliefs symbolized
by this [Lexington] creche that will
conflict with the freedom fougbt for
at that battleground?" Our American
forebears died at thai Green for us
too.
fs our U.S. Constitution and BiJJ of
Rights so fragile that the mere presence of a creche can damage it? Hey,
if these historic documents can survive all the Democrat lawyers in
FlOlida; Jesus, Mary and Joseph, it
can survive Christmas, too.
Sal G. Giarratalli is the host of a
weekly talk show every MOllday at 6
p.m. Oil AIL,toll Brightoll Free Radio
(J630//670AM).
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Avote for 'user-friendly' procedures
arriscn Keillor, host of cause we older Americans, having be"Prairie Home Companion" come so nwnerous, need user-fiiendly
on National Public Radio, voting methods. Rather, citizens of
joked recently about elderly voters in every age, even those withoot notable
Florida's Palm J3each COunty. They disabilities, when they go to vote need
can manage 15 different boards in a 10 find places they can enter easily and
procedures that are user-frieMly. Also,
whenever voting problems arise, we
need to have help readily available.
Younger people may require such assistance as well as their seniors.
As to polling places, a fuderaI law
enacted a dozen years ago, the "Voting
Accessibility for the Elderly and
Handicapped Act.," requires them to be
~ game, he gibed, but they could
accessible to people with disabilities.
Rtt cope with their election ballot.
•Jike most of Keillor's quips, this So such access is, in the words of a
bne drew hearty laughter from the au- lawyer friend who is expen in election
~ but (leaving aside its some- issues, "not merely a good idea, bu1 a
Wtw ageist tinge) it also prompts sen- federal requirement."
QlJs questions about voting procedures . The Secretary of State's office in
Uta society that is aging so dramatical- Massachusetts, in cooperntion with the
r¥.At a time when SO many more of us disability commission, has recently
l'iave passed age 65, does thaI mean surveyed all ofthe polling places in the
public authority sbould make changes commonwealth to check. on their ocin the places where we vote and in the cessibility. Though all the voting sites
ways by which we indicate our elec- were found in conformity with regulatoral choices?
.
tions on designated election days,
Surely the answer is yes, but not be- some ofthem are stiIIlJOl accessible al

G

pROWING
DJ,.DER
•

other times, a situation stale authorities
regard as less than desirable.
Another problem deserves alIention: vorers are often not aware ofhelp
that is available. Talking to Teresa
Neighbor, the executive director of the
Flection Commission in Cambridge, I
discovered, for example, that eoch vot. ing ite in our city has an area marked
"visual aids." Vorers who have vision
problems can use the magnifying
rulers and magnifying glasses availahle there. But this is a servioe that La
veteran voter, had never noticed or
heard of.
In Massachusetts, the mechanics of
voting are much more easily handled
than in Horida and in other states
"ilere punch cards are still used. As
Brian McNiff, spokesman for Secretary of State William Galvin, infonned
me, "Massachusetts got rid of punch
cards three years ago." Some 2 percent
ofvorers in this state, however, still use
cards that are punched with a mechanicallever.
ThaI move away from the old punch
cards came as a result of the memorable contest for a congressional seal

from the South Shore four years ago.
There Philip Johaston had seemingly
emerged as the winner in a very close
election, only to lose to William Delahunt on the basis ofa recounlln this
instance, the Supreme Judicial Court
paved the way to the changed outcome
by ruling that "disoemable stylus impressions" could be counted as genuine votes.
Residents of this commonwealth
also do not have to cope with "butterfly ballots." They have never been
used here. However, voters here, as in
other states, are increasingly confronted by referendum questions. Often
these referenda present long and complicated texts for consideration in voting booths where lighting is often whal
my lawyer friend characterizes as "terrible."
Secretary Galvin strongly encourages voters to read these questions at
home before they come to vote. Otherwise, one may suuggle to follow them
in the narrow confines of the voting
booth, sometimes feeling pressured
because other voters may be waiting
for their rum.

LETTERS
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Whether or not the ballot is complicated by referenda, difficulties with the
mechanics of voting often arise, but
not just for older people. Some voters
in every age bracket have disabilities.
Whatever is done to improve conditiOns al voting sites will benefil not just
them bul citizens in genera!. The evidence from Rorida and many other
piaoes indicates thatthe need 10 reform
and perhaps standardize American
voting procedures has become inescapable.
Last week, Secretary ofState Galvin
announced plans to request funds from
the legislalure for loans to Massachusetts cities and towns wishing to upgrade their voting systems. Even
though none of them reponed serious
problems this year, many local governments have expressed interest in improving their equipment.
Whatever the precise methods chosen, surely this is a favorable time for
establishing grealer unifonnity in pr0cedures or, at least, making them as
user-friendly as possible for everybody. As Teresa Neighbor says, "Rorida serves as a good wake-up call."

LElTERS,
page 8
have her.
Kudos, also, to Dr. John for handling my many questions and concerns with patience and educated an-

swers.

Regina Bontanti
Brighton

Mend broken fences

To the editor:
As a resident of Brighton on and
off for the past 45 years, I was very
thankful to meet Eva Webster at our
local community meeting a number
of years ago. Eva was the first person
who gave me hope that local residents could pull together and stop the
downward slide that was overtaking
our once peaceful and beautiful
neighborhood.
Eva has been very instrumental in
bringing attention to this neighborhood, creating interest in our absenlee landlord situation and our offcampus student housing problem.
Our family will always be grateful to
her for succesfully speaIheading 0pposition to a development at the corner of Sutherland Road and Commonwealth Avenue that would have
been a disaster for this already too
congested area. Eva has been a force
behind the street cleaning we now
thing withoul a deadline. Without a
enjoy,
and the drive to create a hisdeadline, they would be on the street.
toric
landmark
designation for this
Many are also conflicted as to whai
they want to be when they grow up. area.
Everyone who knows Eva, knows
Many more of them can't even spell.
that
she is a passionate person who
And that's not the half of il
To accuse them of aetually pUshing will fight for the principles she befor one candidate over another implies lieves in. She can be difficult to be
that they can aetuaIIy invest them- around, I don't always agree with her,
selves in someone else's chanoes. The but, boy, do I appreciate her.
I also uuly appreciate the work th~t
only chances they're interested in are
. theirs.
the members of the board of ARCA
ThaI's because reporters, above have done for this neighborhood, e&everything else, are a bunch of narcis- pecially Phil Tackle and Helen Pillssists who believe that someday they bury, who have worked long ani!
will be bigger, richer and more fa- hard over the years.
nions than anybody they cover, presi- I only hope that all these well-indential candidates included. And just tentioned people can once again
one more thing.
work along side each other and that
Columnists are even worse.
this tiff will eventually die down. As
Tom Moroney is a Community a neighborhood, we will be weaker if
Newspaper Co. columnist based in
we get lost in in-fighting. Let us
Framingham. He can be reached at
strive
to mend our fences and make
t01ll1llf)roney@cnc.c01ll He is also
the co-hast oj 'The SchmoozeJest, " use of everyone's strength in the most
a talk shaw broadcast each Satur- effective way.
Paula RoseiiSlock, day from 10 a.1II to J p.m. on
Brighton resident
WRKO-AM 680.

.f\. conspiracy by reporters? Not a chaqce
b

ear presidential conspiracy George W. Bush.
Yes, when it looked as if Bush "as
theorists, fans of Rush Limtaking the state, instead of collapsing
baugh, assorted cranks:
It has come to my attention that on her co-host's sboulder fer a good
many of you believe the media has a cry, Couric is said to have blurted oul
fruslration by choosing the Iooded
bUIlt-in
, liberal bias. And because of her
word, "fallen." As in, lost or gone to
the forces ofevil.
GUEST
But examined under the cool light
of reason, Couric's statement could
COLUMNIST
have been nothing more than a poor
•
choice of vems, made on the spur of
WMMORONEY
,
,
the moment. Is she a Gore-bot, a sycophant who wants Alto score a major
tIils bias, we will do everything, and upset? Ifshe is, I don't see it here.
Or how about this one? Dan
I mean everything, to help the faltering AI Gore come from behind 10 Rather of CBS reportedly described
Rorida Secretary of State Katherine
win the presidency.
How can I say this without being Harris and her certification of the
vote in such a way as to imply thaI
too unkind?
You're out of your mind.
Harris had taken it upon herself to do
To illusrrate my point, I have some the deed. Secretary Harris, Rather is
examples you trot oul as evidence of alleged to have said, "decided" to
this media bias.
take this step.
Here's one now: "Today" show
And why do the conspiracy the0host Katie Couric, in the heat of rists see bias in that one word? The
Election Night, reportedly declared idea is that Harris was following the
that Rorida had just fallen to law, nothing more and nothing I .

And to say she had "decided" is proof,
you say, thal Rather thinks she devised
this option herself because she's in the
tank for George W.

FmalIy, a third example: Qnistiane
Amanpour, the foreign cooespondent
for
, was reponedly at a dinner
filled with other hberal media typeS
when she let loose with a line about
Bush. Amanpour is said to have
asked: How did we leI George W.
Bush get this far?
If true, OK. that's bias. You got me
there, although the point must be underscored that Amanpour was al a dinner and not in front of the camerns
when she is reponed to have said this.
To prove bias, widespread and insidious, you'd have to do a lot bener
than thal
Look, there's no doubt that some of
whai you say is true. Many in the
media are liberal and vote Democratic. II may have to do with the idea that
joumalism is. for the most pan, a
young person' profession. And
young people tend 10 skew more liberal than other age groups.

But to believe that the media is
somehow coordinating this massive
effort to help Gore is, in the words of
the grea1 Mencken, just so much
hokum and buncombe.
fur starters, n<il a whole lot of reporters like Gore. That's because he's
not very likable.
But more than that, when you oc·
cuse reporters ofbias or tilting or plolting, you give them way too much
credit. Believe me.
.
Some of my best friends are reporters. But to think they could aetualIy do theirjobs and tilt any election 10ward one guy or another means you
don't know them like I do.
Reporters are not particularly good
at organizing conspiracies. They're
not particularly good al organizing
anything. They couldn't organize a
game of gin rummy without asking a
few editors to get them started.
They are lotally without a plan. The
most they ever plan is the next meal,
as in, who's buying?
They can't finish their work on
time, either. They can't finish any-
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Boston's Paul Revere Pottery
An inspiring experiment in social philanthropy
By William P. Marchione

being mostly t!Jree-to.fi'e story walkup apanmeI1IS lacking IJivate baths or
he fmely crafted dishes, cups, central beating. Three out of four of
bowls, vases and other items these housing units Ylared toilets. One
. produced in the 1908 to 1942 in six shared water. Thedistriet's child
period by Boston's Paul Revere POl- mortality rate was the highest in
leI}' command hefty prices in today's Boston. The orth Emh' as b) far the
active antique marl<el. Their appeal is most congested district in the city.
greatly enhanced by the unique and
It was "'lth a view to enriching the
tives of the young women of that
inspiring history of the ponery.
The faint beginnings of the ponery neighbodJood that the Saturday
can be trneed back to the founding in Evening Gir\s Club was estabtished
1899 of a girls' club, the Saturday by North End Branch tibrnrian Edith
Evening Girls, at the North End Guerrier, 29, from ew l3edford, who
Braoch of the Boston Pubtic Library, had anended the School of Fine Arts at
then situated in the North Bennen the MFA Her goal was to furnish consouctive after-hour activities for !be
Street Industrial School.
Living conditions in the immigfant daughters ofthe district's mostly JewNorth End at the tum of the century ish and Italian immigraot famihes.
In her memoirs, published in 1992
were appalling. The tenements into
which the neighborllood's residents under the title "An Independent
crowded were old and dilapidated, Woman," Guerrier recalled the til1le
speech she gave
at the c1ub's first
meeting: "Someday you girls are
PAUL~
going to enter the
MADE-AT -THE .
business worid,"
she
declared.
BOWL·SHOP·
.
"You
will
need to
,know how to use
(f..)
the tool called
mind, so that you
can do )'our own
thinking. You ",ill
need to know
how to cooperate,
and how to give
and take "'ith
good-humored
self-control. You
"'ill need to have
a "ell-informed
mind and if you
are to win positions \\ith people
)'OU respect and
admire, you will
need to have a
sense of the val..... ~
ues ofgood litera---lE(.-T
ture, good music
and good recreBO~TON'MASsAct1USEiTS
ation."
.
The club's meetings always beAn origlnal catalog cover !rom the Paul Revere Pottery
when It was based at 18 Hull St., In the North End. The
gan with a bu.<J.
cover was designed by the pottery's artistic dJrector
ne..>
. ion in
Edith Brown, with one of the Saturday Evening Girls, Rose which its memBacchlnl, serving as the model. The pottery was situated bers learned the
TAS CORRESPONDENT •

T

REVI.RFfoTnRY

SATURDAY-[VI.NING-GIRLS'

f

on Hull Street !rom 1909 to 1915.

value of cooperation and planning.
followed by a story-hour to encourage
reading. and such intellectual and
anistic acti'ities as singing, dancing,
p1a)'\\oTiting and dnunatic perfor-

mances.

.

The Saturday Evening Girls Gub
soon amacted the anention and support of an important Boston philarithropist, Helen Osborne SlOITOw, then
serving as chairwoman of a committee of a Boston School Depanrnent to
lookintothesocialserviceworkofthe
Boston Pubtic Library. Her husband,
investment banker and progressiverefonner James Jackson Storrow Jr., sat
on the Boston School Commiuee.
Without the unremitting support and
generous fmancia! backing of Helen
Stormw, it is unlikely that the pottery
venllU'e would ever have emerged.
Another key figure in the Paul Revere Pouery story was Edith Brown,
Guerrier' close mend. The two
young women had met at the Museurn School, and soon after become
boosemates. It was while they were
lJaveling in Europe (a trip paid for by
the ever-generous Mrs. StOll'Ow), that
they hit upon the idea ofestablishing a
pOllery to rro vide the Saturday
Evening Girls with retiable, bealthy
and financially rewarding employmenl.
.
.
Upon returnIng 10 this coun~,
Guemer and Brown began expenmenting with pouery-making in the
basemenr?f the boose they owned m
Brookline s O1estnut Hill sectlOO. In
1900, Mrs. Stormw threw her finanCta!. resources behind the venture by
buymg a tenement at 18 Hull St., '!'
the orth End to serve as the pottery s
headquarters. This structure stood but
a shon distance fium the Old North
Church where Paul Revere had hung
his h,stone Slgnallanrems - thus the
chOIce of the name Paul Revere POlleI}' for the enterprise. .
.
The Hull Street buildlllg was qUlckIy renovated to meet the needs of the
ponery.AshopandkiInroomweremstalled at the basement level, pOltery
workrooms OCCUpIed the first tloor,
and an assembly room estabtished
above that.. The ~Iding's top floors
COlllained .'model apartments. One
of these uruts accommodated Guemer
and Brown; Whtle the former acted as
the pouery s buslllesS manager m ad-

1) EP RE55'0N 51lJ 1) YAre your spirits low?

Are you having trouble finding interest or enjoyment in things?
Is it hard to make yourself eat, or is it hard to stop eating?
Is your sleep poor?
Are your energy, motivation and drive low?
Is it hard to relax?
Is your concentration off?
Do you feel down on yourself?
Does the future look bleak?

I

rTf you' have tWo-or-more of thesesymptoms. and are ben-ee. 18 and 65 years ola; you may qualitY fora
depression study. Dr. Bodkin's research group at McLean Ho pltal III Belmont, MA seek5 subjects for a
new investigational antidepressant medication trial. Our program offers free e\"3luation, study medication,
.
and follow-up. For more information. call us at (617) 855-2904.
,
_~._
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St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Episcopal Church
Brighton Avenue at 51. Luke's Road
551. Luke's Road, Allston, Massachusetts
617-782-2029

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Holy Eucharist with Procession and Carols

rAULOR~V~

dition to continuing to serye as North
End Braoch tibrnrian, the laner - an
artist by temperament as well as training _ served as its artistic director.
What makes the story of the Paul
WoRJatloP 8'O.l:toTTII1C.I1RN-ri
Revere Pouery especially interesting .
:BRIGHTon' Ml\5JAC"U)~Tl)
were the superior worlting conditions
that prevailed there in a day when the
418})oYJ,jTol1 mtH BoiToil till}}
daughters ofimmigraots often labored
in sweat shops for pitifully low wages.
The wor!< rooms at the Paul Revere
Pouery, in contrast to the dreary and
unhealthy factories of the day, were
well-lit. well-ventilated and always
decorated with flowers. And while
Paul Revere workers went abom the
business of creating beautiful handcrafted items, the works of Dickens,
Shakespeare and Olher great authors
werereadaloudtothemfortheirintellectual edification.
Wages and benefits at tJie Paul Revere POl1ery were also much bener
than those available in factories. The
wor!< day at the pottery never exceeded eight hours, as compared to the 10
to 12 hours in orher establishments. In
addition, Paul Revere workers got a
half-day off on Saturdays (a full sixday wor!< week then being almost universal) and a twe>-week paid vacation
every year.
Job training at the Paul Revere
Pouery was also enlightened. New
girls learned by sitting beside and
A Paul Revere Pottery catalog cover dating from about 1920, shows Saturday
assisting more experienced workers, Evening Glri UII Shapiro at work outside the doorway of the po.ttery's second
a method of training echoing the home at 80 Noltlnghlll Road In Brighton. In 1932 Shapiro succeeded Ednh
dying apprenticeship system thai Brown as the artistic director.
had dominated the handicrafts
. trades before the rise of the factory. .
"Someday you gilisare going to enterthe business wortd.
Since Paul Revere ware proved
immensely popular, the ponery's
You wiD need to know how to use tool called mind,
relatively cramped North End facility was soon outgrown; and the two
so that you can do your own thinking ...
Ediths began searching for a mOre
Yoo will need to have a weII-infunned mind,
ample suburban sening for their enterprise
and if you are to win positions with people you respect and
They'thought they had succeeded
admire, you will need to have a sense of the values
in early 1915, when they made a
down payment on a parcel of land'
of good literature, good music and good recreation."
near the old Belmont Reservoir but
this money was soon returned to
Edith Guerrier;
them when the people of that up~orth End Branch librarian
scale community raised objections
to having a "foreign" enterprise in
their midst. This reaction .reflected home was built as a "puddingstone nent residence at Nottinghill.
the powerful anti-immigrant bias mass" over which "the dust of cenThe Paul Revere Pottery continthat then existed in tfi\j. United turies bad drifted until the stone was ulld to operate from its Brighton
States, and that was particularly covered with a carpet of forest grass. headquarters until 1942. when its
strong in the more affluent subwbs.
haded by
nd \\ hit birches." doors finally closed, ringing down
Guerrier wrote in her memoirs, ''We The new location was an "Elysian the cunain on a unique and inspiring
heard ourselves described as factory spot," she recollected - a place of experiment in social improvement.
owners who intended to bring to a "lush grass(es) starred with inno- The historic building still stands,
peaceful neighborllood foreign la- cence, cinquefoil, mouse ear, and vi- having been converted into conde>borers who might scalier bombs in olets; [in which] gray squirrels miniurns. It is a building of major
the streets or bum up the town and leaped from limb to limb of the tall importance in the history of social
oaks; and robins and bluebifds sang philanthropy that ought to be desigroast its inhabitants in their beds."
.
nated a city of Boston Historical
A short time later, the Paul Revere in the birch copse."
The Paul Revere Ponery's new Landmark.
POltery acquired a piece of land in
The author wishes to acknowlthe Aberdeen section of Brighton, headquarters at 80 Nottinghill Road
atop NOllingham Hill (later renamed was built between Sept. 16 and Nov'. edge the assistance of Barbara
oninghill), the highest elevation in 29, J915 - in a period of just 10 Maysles Kramer, the acknowledged
that communiry. Guerrier described weeks. This English-style stucco expen on the Saturday Evening
the hill on whicb the ponery's new COllage, which Guerrier and Brown Girls and the Paul Revere POl1ery.
themselves designed and which the who has long been at work on a hisStone & Webster firm built, sat on a tory of this fascinating topic. 'She is
0
three-acre 101 that commanded a the daughter of late Ethel (Epstein)
stunning view of the surrounding Maysles, who was a member of the
countryside, a sharp contrast to the Saturday Evening Girls Club.
ponery's previous home in the conDr. William P. Marchialle is an asgested and noisome North End.
sociate professor ofhistory aJ the Art
The first gathering at the new site Institute of Bostoll. a member of the
'At~\..I~~iA
occurred Thanksgiving Day in BostolJ LLmdmarks Commissioll, cu·
Burritos & Tacos To Go!
1915. The pollery's work force, then raJor ofthe Brig/uoll-Allstoll Historicomprised 12 Jewish and Italian co/ Socie/)\ alld the authar ofseveral
girls who commuted to !be site from books all Bostoll' history. He is a
Open Everyday
. their homes in the central city, 'an regular contributor to the Bostoll TAB
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
English ')igger man" (a pollery arui ma)' be reached do
wheel operator), two Italian potters the Brightoll-Allstoll Historical Soci1412 Beac.on Street
and an Italian Evangelical minister ety at 562-6348 or at wpmar739·7)00
(one Antonio Santino) who whose chiolle@P)'ahaa.collI.
446 Hu-vard Street
277-7111
job it was to fire the kiln and to act
Porter Square Galleria
as watchman. Shonly thereafter
66t·85oo
I
Guerrier and Brown took up penna0

PoTTE~Y -UIC
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We Invite You to Worship with' Us

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

St. Luke's and 51. \1argaret's

236 Harvaro St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street

is a congregation diverse in race, age, sexual orientation and nationality
All Are Welcome!

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

277-9495

iiiii===;n;;;;;I 0'"''''
rag. $250

J
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, Ask.botII S11lb, nit •• Color
'c.,e COlI RIsiiIIIs PIUII'" S2D
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:EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
'1·800·463·1879
I
L
I
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Come Celebrate the Mystery of Christ's Birth

~

EXIlRES lVI3/M

E.41;19a.~;

T.H.McVEY

Sunday December 17
Worship - Sharing the Christmas Story 10;30 am
Lunch and Wreath making for all noon

MONUMENTS

'

':\,\,:,~' '-#r;':-::',';:~;.',
MONUMENTS,~ MARKERS·
EXPERT CEMETERVlrrTERING'

Christmas Eve December 24
Morning Service of Carols 10:30 am
Evening Candlelight Service 7:30 pm

t.':,

==~

LANDSCAPE. STONE")
. Bluestone' Fieldstone
. Wallstone . Cobhlestone

I

(617) 25404046 OR 254-7841

$190*1

Expert Watch Repatr

7:30 p.m. Sunday, December 24

404W~GroN~~B~GmroN~

...REGLAZE IT! :

i.

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

.. BRlGHI'ON·EVANGELICAL CoNGREGATIONAL CHURCH UNITED CHuRCH OF CHRlST

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

Intrdjductions~~
Place your free Intrductlons ad on-Imc

www.townonline.com/personals
You

"'~l b¢

f8 or ordrr.

Me'"

662 ARSENAt STREET
(orroSITE AIl$[N~l M·\H ~"'lId'G

G,'RACEl

W~TERTOIi·N.· (617) 923;8866'

Friday, December 15,2000 A1lston-llrighton TAB, page II

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton
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Best of
Boston!

FINE WINES • GOURMET FOODS • SPIRITS

*S arklin

1998 Chateauneuf du Pape On Sale

o Joseph Perrier Brut
522.99
Gosset Brut Excellence "I/kh and'-'J
-pa<hJ ~i1h j/4-. A ' - '
$29.99
Cl Pol Roger 8rut
$26.99
o Pol Roger Vintage 1990 (p"'*"- 92+)
$54.99
o Piper Heidsieck Brut &Extra llTy
$26.99
Q Piper HeidsieckVintage 1990$49.99

S9.99
S9.99
$14.99
$12.99
$8.99

Bobby lVuhcr· PeteY WrygmuiJ
Dan Kr.vitz. • John La..hcr
uonlll'tio lAauio 6 numJ mort!

Oxtm!"!l"almnatiwftwn 1f41y" 510.99

South Afi'iu _It wi'" "'. ftnd~rtIt,. dry and '"'P itp< whu..

Dress up row boliday table with

.. 2001 Wine Expo

the world s finest wine stemware!

Now on Salo!
Jan. 20-21

o Riedel Glassware" AU Types
Cl Spiegelau Glassware

Tickets on Sale Now!

$9.99ISl0'"
$49.99lbox of 6

Great Gift Idea!

uTake me to your 1.5 liter!"

o Mandavi Coastal 1.5 Itr

517.99

Chartumnal • Mtrlbt
Q

La Playa ~rom Chile 1.5 Itr

$9.99

ChartltmnAY • Ctbd7Jt1 Sauflignon • Mtrlbt

C=:$29.99

o Cario Rossi 4 Itr all types
o B&GFrench Varietals 1.5 Ur

$8.99
. 57.99

Mulot· ClmrJ· CAbn-ntt SIluvip!on

o Belinger While Zinfandell.5 IIr
o Folinari 1.5 IIr

$8.99

Pinot Grip· Mtrlot • Chardonnay

..

Wine Spectator's
New Edition:
"The Ult.imate Guide
To Buying Wine"

Boston's Sl'ecialty
Importers Mecca
Many's h:aNre5 a lasge ~kction of
wines from Amttiw Ieadina spceWry
imponcrs including;

Fr"" Kpn. - Eric SoID... o

Jo", 0nI0... • T'"7 ThciJc

Regular Price $30.00

On Sale $19.99!!

fmlll

Bouvet Brut

1999

Burgundy
am·"ht:te d~

'" Olivier Leflaive <11
Chablis
$13.99
Chabiis 1erCru "f'DunI,nwna" $16.99

o Rodney Strong Sonoma
Chardonnay 1999
510.99
o Chateau Souverain Sonoma
Chardonnay 1998
513.99
'" Joseph Drouhln '"
o
KendaU-JacI<son
Chardonnay
1999
saint Veran
$11.99
$9.99
Montagny
$17.99
Chabiis Domaine de Vaudon $15.99 o Robert Mandavi Fume Blanc 1998
515.99
o GaUo of Sonoma Chardonnay 1999
Chartron et Trebuchet ••
$8.99
Bourgogne Blanc
$13.99
Chablis Domaine Goublot
$13.99 o Pepi Sauvignon Blanc 1998 511.99
Rully "iA Cha"",,"
513.99 o Raymond Cabemet Sauvignon
$24.99 .
Pemand Vergelesses
$19.99 Reserve 1998
o Clos du Bois Cabemet Sauvignon
St. Aubin ler Cru
$12.99
$24.99 1998
"Mwrmdtt Omltdu Chim"
o Ferrnli Carano Merlot 1997 $19.99
'" Jean Man: Boillot ..
a RabM Ridge Merlot 1998 57.99
Monlagny 1er Cru
$19.99
- - 1 0 Saintsbury
Rully 1er Cru "iA Auo/k"
515.99,
C;"'~fT
f Gamet Pinot
MeUl'Sau~ "Cha_"
$29.99
-~. Noir $13.99
~ ",rsBuR)' I. 0 Coppola
Didier Erker Givry "En a-v.-" 519.99
=.'::=.- :;;:Rosso &
Malius Delan:he Pemand Veryelesses
Bianco $7.99
Reserve
$29.99

*

fiwuJuI--/lmnfiJ!"
$34.99 BIo1lt'MMJin~
Louis Roederer Brut Premier $29.99 o Roederer Eslate Brut

$8.99

o Porcupine Ridge sauvignon Blanc 1999

Value Sizes

Blanc'" JJIa="

518.99
Cl Taittinger Brut La Franc;aise -:so....
a Roederer EslateL:Hennitage 1994
..J ~-pinp',"' MbJn. "
$29.99
$34.99
Q Deutz Brut
$26.99 Cl Pacifi: Echo Brut &Cremant $14.99
Q Deutz Vintage 1990 "~jim- a Piper Sonoma Brut &Blanc de Noirs
$15.99
"""'_~
$39.99
Cl ChaI1es Heidsieck Brut Reserve
o Gloria Ferrer Brut &Blanc de Noirs
Mis En Cave 1993
$49.99
$12.99
Cl ChaI1es Heidsieck 1990
$69.99 a Argyle Brut 1996
$16.99
Q NK:hoIas FMlatte Brut
a Gruel Brut &Blanc de Noirs "V""""
::1j"""""""
S24.99 P6a-P1wiumIin"""~"
510.99
:::l Ni:hoIas Feuillatte Rose
$29.99 o Westport Rivers Blanc de BIancs
a Vrari<en Demoiselle 1990 $39.99 1993
S24.99
::J Bil1ecart SaJmon Brut 2lXXl $34.99 Cl Domaine Ste. Micheile Brut &Extra
Dam Perignon 1992
$99.99 Dry
$9.99
Q Veuve Clicquot Grande Dame
Cl Korbel Brut &Extra Dry
510.99
1990 (i1>'*" 95. -limilO(l
$99.99 o Andre
$3.69
Veuve Clicquot Grande Dame Rose
o Cook's
$4.99
1989
$169.99 o BaJlatore Spumante
$5.99
Taittinger Comtes de Champagne
1990/Th'*"JlS)
S119.99 MoreBubbles
s"kP..;'c<
o Taitti1ger Comtes de Champagne
0 Francois Montand Blanc de Blancs
Rose 1993
5179.99 Ow-bmvJ.d",,,I,,pdln--Ekpt $9.99
Q P.oI Roger Chardonnay 1990 /Th'*"
Freixenet Brut &Extra Dry
$6.99
f)fl/S!"~ u Mm...,;","
$79.99
Martini &Rossi Asti
$8.99
ClOudinotBrut
QKrimskoye-Ukraine
$10.99
'\Mot V"""" jO Cobemckoe - Moldova
59.99
0 - - - 8M:I
::J WiI1m Cremant d'A!sace
$9.99
• .,he«"
~
0 Rebui Prosecco
$8.99
$19.99
::J Maryelleau Spartding Vowray $9.99
o SaJon Blanc de BIancs 1988S129.99 0 De Fawli Prosecco Brut &Dry "Gn-at

Crop Anti dry-A Juzffftvori". TlUU1 lilu Agood Fmtdt ChtJh/is.

-t'B'ugvndy
-t'lJtmJw",
-t' Cha.rJoonay

.~ 11r~

$199.99
Cl Perrier-Jouet Reur de Champagne .
1990/Th'*"-%[1,in.)
$99.99
o Perrier-Jouet Reur de Champagne
1990 1.5 LiJh
$199.99
o Perrier-Jouet Reur de Cl]ampagne
Rose 1988
$119.99
Cl Krug Grande Cwee
Sl19.99
Cl Krug 1989
$149.99
~ pnfirt """"1* <{h npmm and intLndty
o Gosset Celebris 1990
$99.99
<{him """'t<"
o Deutz Cwee William 1990 $79.99
Veuve Clicquot Brut
$34.99 Cl Gosset Reserve
$39.99
QVeuve Clicquot Vintage 1993 $49.99
o Veuve Clicquot Rose 1993 $59.99 AmerU:an Sparklers s.I<Pri«
o Moe! White Slar
$26.99 o Chandoo Brut &Blanc de Nairs
o Moe! Brut
$32.99
$14.99
:J Mumm Extra Dry
S24.99 o Chandon Brut Fresco
$9.99
o Mumm Conlon Rouge
. $26.99 Cl Mumm Cwee Napa Brut &Blanc de
Q Perrier-Jouet Brut
$28.99 Nairs
$15.99
o Bollinger Special Cwee Brut "Fmh
"Brigh< ,nd..ngr B~, - u.h andfruity

Marty's Top Selling Wine Discoveries
o Zerbina Garegio Sangiovese 199B
Tnic!t'andjMiey - A fitbN/t)J4.I (tJuntry lTd.
o Shelier Ridge Chardonnay 1997
Our &st &/kr umln $10 - Bunny and $nwolh.
o le Fonti Chianti Classico 1997
SpectAcular lIintAgt - Unfilttrtd f$laclt chnryflalKm. A Ir.t'l'pt'rl
o Chateau la Grande Clotte SI. Emilion 1998
A cllZJJic, Mtrwt bllStd, Jay, JUppit lTd ftom BortUaux. Gm.t Vitlue.
o Trois Freres Chardonnay 1999

White

(,n:.H V.llllt.~ ~ \\1" dnnk ChanlulIll,l\

s.I<Pri« .OSaJonl985_95p")~"

FrendJ~

Patrick Lesec "Aurore" CDP i T=; W.-B9-91 f4
$19.99
Domainetlu GaJetdes Papes CDP C1W<e.....-v"l,-JinJJ
S21.99
Domaine Monpertuis CDP D<.p, _pat<
S25.99
DOfTliline Pontificai CDP &bm Pa,*"B9-91 1'"
523.99
o Michel Bemard "Reserve des Pootffes" """ ....""'""S24.99
. oDomaineChantePerdrixCDPJn_~",!>, S17.99
o Lucien Barrot CDP I/kh and!4ynrJ-A,...~
S21.99
• ""~i<le-:O:;l0 Domaine La Milliere V.v. "Cuvee ~ique'ow - _ _ ......
~
$31.99
$39.99
o Chateau Cablieres "Prestige" CDP &bm Rt'*" W-93P"$19.99
o Clos St. Michel5piq & ""'"
S21.99
o Mas de Boislauzon COP &bm Pa,*"901'..
519.99
o Domaine des Relagnes COP s..,i«. <hmi" & pItnm-A "";<r.
,
$1899
Chant C· I I CDP
o
o
o
o

Wine Sale! *

Marty's Top Ten Wine Lover's Gifts

1. Caymus cabernel Sauvignon 1997

$64.99
5119.99
5119.99
$49,99
$99.99
$89.99
$39.99
$39.99
529.99
$99.99

• Taitl/nger Comtes de Champagne. Blanc de Blanes 1990
• Chateau Cos d'EstourneI1996
4. MeursauU 'Le Pre de Manche" Boyer·Martenot 1998
• Robert Modavi Cabernet sauvignon Reserve
6. Lallicieres Chambertin - Domaine J&J-L Trapet 1997
7. Baumard Quarts de Chaume 1998
8. Antinoli (Tenute Marchese) Chiao'; CIns'iro!&mJa
• Chaleau Beaueastel Chaleauneuf du Pape 1996
10..Screwpull ® Leverpu/l

· ,All Types
Pon T Ime.
On sale'

Vtlla fltmpini

o Graham's
-t' Six Grapes
-t'10yrTawny
-t'lBV1994
-t' Vintage 1997

$14.99
$22.99
$15.99
569.99

Warre's

-t' Warrior
$12.99
-t' Otima 10 yr Tawny 5iJOmi $19.99
-t' Vintage 1997
$49.99
Cl Romaril Vintage 1997
$39.99
o Ramos Pinto 20 yr Tawny' $44.99
--Cl Smith Woodhouse Vintage 1997 $39.99
o Dow's Vintage 1997
$49.99
o Taylor fladgate Vargellas
Vintage 1995
$39.99

$8.99

Exciting new WilleS
from Italy!
1999 Chardonnay
1997 sangiovese Di Romagna Reserve
1999 cabemet sauvignon
Mea:o Gionw
1999 I050lia Chardonnay
1998 Nero D'Avola
1998 Nero D'Avola I Shiraz
1999 Nero 0'Avola I
Gabemel Sauvignon

All wines $9.99
20% off 6 bollies or morel

- - - - - - - - . The Spirit World ----------~--r;;:::_-_:_-------;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;~
The largest selection offi,u liq'uJTS in New England a' low discounudprices.
0 Pappy Van Winkle
Beer
Finn'SdmiDn DJlm"""'"
Ali~IlT'l in
S
"al
do Mj~ 8«n ill
Vodka
Auchentoshan
8
JU'
BalvenlHOJ"'"
$23.99
o Del Duena 750 mI $35_99
o sam Houston 10],", 750 ml
peCI
S
,,,,", EnFnJ!
o Absolut 1.75 br
$22.99
Bowmor! Legend 8 ~"r
SlOe.

,

750 mI ::J Bowmore 12,.,,""*'" $59.99
OArmianskaya750ml $15.99 o sau,. Commemorativo519.99
o Bowmore 12,."
$29.99
o Monopolow Potato J.J5 I"
LArgest SekditJn ofFiu
o Bowmore 30,.,,_199.99
($14.99 wi,h $5.00 M/~$19.99
Tequila Anyw/ien!
Cardhu 12 J'"'
$27.99
'0 Beivedere & Chopin 750 ml
Dalwhinnie I 5"", $35.99
$21:99 Rum
Glendronach 15 J'"' $39.99
o finlandia 1.75 I"
$20.99 o _U&Oirf<I.?5. $13.99
o GienrKldich 12J'"' $22.99
o Gordon's 1.75 br
$12.99 o Barbancourt 3 Star 750 ml
$12.99
Glenliddich 30 J'"r $119.99
o Grey Goose br
$29.99
o
Brogal
Anejo
750
mI
$13.99 o Glen Garioch 21".,. $79.99
o Ketel One 1.75 br
525.99
o GienlivelJ2 J""
o Smirnoff 1.75 br
$16.99 o MwtGat~ 1.75. $19.99
$24.99
o Roo VilIi1 U& Oirf< J.;'J b$11.99 .
o Siberian Russian J.751tr
.
$17.99 o Gosing BlackSealI.75Itr$19.99
o G~ntivet 18J""
$44.99
o Sobi,ski Polish
$17.99 o Stroh 80 750mI
$24.99
a Staraya Moskva Russian
Glenmorangie
$13.99 Scotches
10"Dr
$26.99
o Thr~e Olives 1.75 '" $29.99 o Chivas Regal 750 ml $22.99
Glenmorangie
I:) Youri Polgoruki Russian
18]""
$49.99
$24.99 o Crown Royal 1.75 br $32.99
o Cutty sark 1.75 In$24.99
0 H"lhland Park
Gin
o lJewars SColdl 1.751tr $29.99 I ~~~;:j 12 JU'
$29.95
o Beefeater 1.75 br
$23.99 o Johnnie Wa er Black
0 H"lhland Park
a Bon'bay5apJm /.?50, 529.99
750 ml
$22.99
18"",
$49.99
o Gordon /.15'"
$13.99 o Johnnie Walker Blue
Knockando 12"", $31.99
o Tanqueray 1.75;';'
$22.99
750 ml
$144.99 0 Knockando 18]"" $45.99
lagavulin 151''''
$39.99
o Tanqueray ~1 0750 nli $24.99 o Johnnie Wal1<er Gold
750 ml
$49.99 0 laphroaig 10 J""
$29.99
o Tanqueray Mallacca 1.75 I"
$22.99 o Johnnie Walker Red
::J lismore 8m B.F
$19.99
o Desert Juniper 750 ml
$29.99 0 MacaDan 12"",
$29.95
1.75 br
IIm"/'1 "'NYlimlt $24.99
o MacaJlan 181'"'
$64.99
Single Malt Scotch
o Oban 14,,"'
$32.99
AU 750 mJ o Signatory
Tequila
519.99
o Aberlour 151'''
$34.99
6
or 21$35.00
o
Auchentoshan
311""$159.99
o Cabo Wabo 750 ml .544.99 o Auchentoshan 21.J" cu, Reg. o Springbank 211'''' $99.99
o Cuervo Gold 1.75 In $27.99
o Springbank C.V. 121'aM9.99
$99.99 - Super sale $59.99
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o NOrNellian Jar1sberg
o DanOhHavarti

$3.99
$2.99

o EnglOhStilion
OEnglOhHuntsman
OEngIOhSageDerby
OEngiishColswold
o fflnilllJY. Bril

$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$4 .99
$3.99

Plain & DiU

OFrench6O%1~deFrance
Brie 2.2·iJJ wh«I
59.99
o french Do", '" M"""'gn<

OfrenchStAndre .
~:
o Holland Smd<ed Gooda $2 99
o DanOh Blue
$3:99
o Swiss GruWe
$4.99
OSwissEmmentha~r
$3.99

OIlaIian_Aged $5.99
OitalianPa~Reggiano
$7.99
OAustral;"n~"
$399
-,~.......

.

Rao}Sauas

Thob....'''ed8%.
OMarinara5auce.,12..$7.99
OArrallialla 24..
$6.99
0 Siciliana 14""
$6.99
Q.Puttanesca14""
56.99
0 Vodka Sauce 14"" $6.99

'IJ:::,,/:.:.... _?
Hn-bP_ _

$1.9!Yl6oz.

Smoked Sab1lO1.
,~.....-,

r-o

$13.99

$16.99 each; 2 lor $30.00

Cogt.ac
All 750 mI
o Edouard III VS Petite
8m HJue!

$19.99

o Georges Roullet XO $39.99
Domaine frapin VS $24.99
o Godel Napoleon
559.99
o Remy Martin VSOP $29.99
:J Remy Martin XD
$99.99
::J HennessyVS
$21.99
o Godel VS
$12.99
o louis Royer VSOP Glatt St,
$24.99

'"9 99
"" .
o Wild Turkey 101 1.75 br
527.99

Cordials & Liqueurs
AU 750 ml
o Absente Gltm & Spoon &t

a
o
a
o
o

$29.99
ArakTouma
$19.99
B& B
$19.99
Bailey's Irish'Cream $14.99
la Belle Orange
$13.99
Brogan·s ......,,""e-.S14.99
Cointreau

$24.99

Q Orambuie

$19.99

Q

o Oi saronno Amaretto $14.99

o Gioia Luisa lemoncello$16.99
o Grand Marnier
$25.99
Brandies
o Kahlua
$13.99
o Ararat Armenian 6 plt.r$19.99 o sambuca Romano $13.99
All:?iln In lId.
o Becherovl<aCarisbad $16.99
o Chevalier VSDP Napoleon
o Zwack Unlcom
$24.99
750mI
59.99
o Cristal Aguardiente 516.99
::J Metaxa 5Star 750 m1513.99 o Pitu Brazialian Cachaca
o Metaxa 7Star 750 ml$18.99
$15.99
o Stock Brandy 1.75 br$14.99 o Pisco capel
516.99
o White Stork 750 ml $15.99 o Schonaver Apfel German Apple
Schnapps
$15.99
Blnzds
AU 1.751tr o Prado Pasfis fiJI "',n9$1~.99
$16.99 o Averna Amaro Siciliana519.99
Cl Canadian Club
$32.99 o Stone's Ginger Wine 59.99
Cl Crown Royal
o Seagrams V.O.
519.99
Riga Black Balsam 527.99
o Seagrams 7
$15.99 o Amber Collection Cranberry
Liqueur
$15.99
Bourbons
o Godiva Chocolate liqueur
o J.1l:k Daniels 1.75 I" 527.99
$15.99
a Jefferson Reserve /51'
o Charlreuse VEP
569.99
$49.99 o Maraska Slivovitz
517.99
o Jim Beam 1.751" $15.99
Extens;1It) Grappa &I«tion!
o Knob Creek 750 ml 517.99

Fine Foods at Marty's Lo\v, Low Prices
0 c

.

oSpencoSmd<ed
Saknon.&t<{&om
1998. 1.Jh".JiaJ
..... $15.99

."~.

a»ki"j",rmUhi"j.750mkOO
sale only $9.99.
rin, oo~

3-'"

$19.99.
OAgriboscowhitetnrffleoil

" ..~I

Ivt=

0 MarnmoIh silll__
we',~

00 Ifio Wle. >Jb!or$19.99; 2....!or-S9.99; 1.fA !or-

~~m..h"""""<iu

160-71x ......avFS6·9!l'1b.

Oils

extra Wn~ oIiYe

rid>, Int""lul-pnfirtjiw

DSCotlishSmoked
Salmon. 1.Jh pmJiaJ

=

~....

"'Sinp"""'T~n"jJina

1"'*$13.99

0 ".........n 1.fA A.tIiaJ-L.
pnxUuwJ ~"'M.tnjt.

Glen Ganoch 8]'t1JT.

oM...

::J CoIavita exlra YIgil
I j" $7.99. .J.,I,-"", $19.99.

71x"",,,,,,lOO,",,$19.99.200mk
$29.99. 5IXl mk S39.99
U.L.I..1..,,,

'YlusrarosCTynJLgf1T

0 Balsamic Vinegar· GavaII Gold
TfOll/ly W""er. Anmtn pnxUuwJ

t3.~~~~~&4""

0 MaiI~ Dijorl MuStard 30.5..
$3.99
OD'_""'~-~deMea
.U"'~7 ~~~
ox
17.6.. mKit
$5.99

More Tasty T1I!tl1s
o CaraMia ArticIlokes 35J..
$3.99
DMiMuthroq,m

0 Wood Ear
$9.99.
OSl1iitake
$13.99
$
o Smoked Chilean Porcini 19.99
o Black Trumpet
$29.99
oOCepes
Morels
$199.99
$2999
.
OChante.$49.99
OMi<ed
$25.99
(BakM,

Shii""'" o,nm. IJId

Tntmp" & 'IIiDd FAT)
t:::::S;:::/:'rin $2999

Coffie
l\esh-ro=d 1000Atobia a>IRe
~-~R

be.nt 0 nau, oast,O

CoIorn-

bianSupremo.oMarty'sBiend.

Wintn' BuN NIIW AWlilabk!

Cases

0 Heineken"'"
.$19.99
a Amstelloose
0 Pilsner Urquel2l12 1"
0 Bitburger SNitCttH a11lS

0 Budweiser Reg & Light

.AJ/ b«r prices ""plus tkpos;L

519.99
519.99
515.99

""'"",bonks

$14.99
0 Coors Light 3Op' wn $16.99
0 Coors Xtra Gold 30 1" $11.99
0 Harpoon 21121"
519.99
0 Rebel (Cuch &p.blU)
20117-oz boffin
$17.99
0 Rolling Rock 18 p'cam $999
0 Roiling Rock Sa,I"mks $14.99
0 Erdinger Amber
$19.99
20 16.9 .. bon'"
0 Peter's Brand
$15.99
12-packs
0 Bitburger (&moan Pilt)
0 Steinlager
0 Otter Creek

o Bass
o saranac
o Shipyard
o Harpoon
o Red Hook
o Red Tail
o Sierra Nevada
6-Packs
o Belhaven
o Nutlield

$10.99
$9.99
$9.99
$10.99
$9.99
$19.99
$12.99
$5.99
54.99
55.99
$5.99
$4.99
$5.99
$6.99

o Tremont

o Redlail
o Cider Jack

o Peroni

o sam Smrth 41" bo"ks
Specialty Beer
o Chimay Premier 750 ml $5.99
3 8'pk cans $29.99
$9.99 ... Guinness
lind "U"lY more to chooseftom!
$9.99
$9.99

IPrice Guarantee I
we will. mea or beat
any advertisedprice
in Massachusetts!*
E-mailaddr~ss: m.lrtywineGlearthlink.n~t
0 Danish. 0 Costa Rican.

OHazelnul2~_..........J""
-w

-..

0 EI· Ray AU ~$4.99IIb.

-5~M;p, un,;,.j-_..l

,~~

-

. '''l''',nn

$9.99
OGafe Britt Estate Costa Rican 2-1b.
bag. $9.99
DII~'s-ltaIy'sbestespresso&a1nr;round.d=f

ftwn Vmn=/a
o Ghirardelii GandyMakillg &
Dip~ng Bar Kit: Do.bk a"."/a,,

o English 'W/'''''lJS'
,.

flavors'.

Tea

andWhi" 0xrr0la,,$4.99a.5 lb.
48trufflesBu~6lJy:S9.99

0 Lindt Lindor Truffles

24-<:oontfuHassortimerrtof

IIJO.<mmJ boll" 57.99.
o KusmiRussian tea AU!lmdd5wwn mudin boll" $5.99; 53 .. ""'"
"". $7.99.
.

Chocolate
0 Caliebaut bittersweet or
semi$2sweet,$2.99flb. Bij II-Ib
bar. g.99
.
0 Gaflebaut mik or while: $3.9!Wl.
BitIl-Ibbor.S39.99.F",n.JJ"rjum.

$5.99

"~

,nmn

~.

z"7Cf;",.Mj;' t::,ll Oxrrola".
B",,,,,and~r,J+an.,

Stonewall Kitchen

Ma~; ",",,,Ix FULL-UNE ,r

..,
thn< ,_nl-winni"j

;{ro.';rji»d..,

Buyhere,n .ave

.. And Jon~ miss 0'" big "kaitm ofBOXED CHOCOUTES from Swiss Lindt, Dutch Droste, Belgum Cou d'Or, Italian Pcyugina¥rmch Mazet, lAlte Champ"';'; and o.her top brtltJtis!
Plus: &luga 000, Beluga, Ossczra, aJld Scuruga CAVIAR! CUSTO." GIFT1lASKE1S made '" your order!AndMUCH, MUCH M(JRE!

Two Superstore Locations! Ol)en Monday through Saturday. 9 am to 11 pm
.

.

.

1\

Newton: 675 Washington Street. <l! 617-332-1230. £xii 17 DffMas< PiJ«. 1

insfiom .wwntowo ., Route 128.

Allston: 193 Harvard Avenue. <l! 617·7B2-325O. CItrtln of1ftm;.,.j and CItwl

owenl,h heJ. l7-.. par/';og io

"aT ofbui/Jing. Directly on the B liru.

Q7e deliv?;;
• On Any cunrntry IllNli/ahit mnclutndiJt
lit tlx Unum whoinlllr postni pria in MIlJS..

Marty's accepts Amex, Mastercard,
Visa, and Discover Cards.
Now open Sundays until New Year's. 12 noon 10 7 pm!
Prices in effect through December 24. 2000
wt mnw the right UNOrr«t printint nnJ1'$.

,
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FROM PAGE ONE

North Allston master plan, Chestnut Hill condos move forwar~~
•

DEVELDPMENT, from page 1

ofHarvard and Allston, with Harvard
possibly using its landholdings as an
"academic precinct" in the long term.
''This isn't being viewed for secondary or tertiary use, like back office space," he said. "No one can accurately predict what the university
will look like in 50 years."
McCluskey also pointed out the
fact that Harvard, unlike a ny-bynight developer. is here to stay.
''UndoubledIy, as we wori< through
this process. there will be some tenion from time to time," he said. ''My
hope is that it will be a creative tension. From a common sense practical
viewpoint any institution that plans
to act in any fashion but [ailrUistic]
is" risking its relationship with the
community.
MeUone said he thought the planning group had gotten off to a good

expected to focus on six core areas,
including housing, transportation,
econontic development, land use,
open space and urban design, as well
as "implementation slI1ltegies."
Organizers said one way of breaking up the workload may be to form
sQla11 task force groups to tackle each
planning area. To help with the studies and number crunching involved
in planning, the BRA plans to approach several Consulting groups for
proposals.
Ray Mellone, chainnan of the
North Allston Neighborhood SlI1ltegic Planning group, called the meeting' which drew an audience of more
than 60 residents, a good orientation
to the complicated draft process.
"We're bringing along a lot of pe0ple who are new to this process, and
- we want to get them to be comfort- starL
"There were a couple ofskeptics in
able with the issues and also able to
ask questions, so they get a funda- the crowd, and I'm glad they showed
up, because otherwise, it looks like a
mental understanding," he said.
Several neighborhood residents ar- tank job," he said. The next meeting
gued that Harvard already has a plan is tentatively scheduled for January.
for the North Allston area and simply
intends to inundate less develop- Condos for Cbestnut Hill Avenue
ment-savvy residents with procedurMost clouds have silver lining,
al run-around before building what- bot neighborhood residents are calling plans to turn the fonner wareever the university pleases.
house of E.B. Harvey Inc. on Chest. Harvard said it wasn't so.
Kevin McCluskey, dinector of nUl Hill Avenue into a string of
STN'FI'HOTOBY~
community relations with the univer- condominiums pure gold.
Located Just beside the overpass of the Massachusetts Tumplke In Allston, the Intemet City site Ionne~y occupied by the Casey and Hayes storage company
~
The warehouse and an adjoining Is now one of the largest of Its kind In New England, able to house gtant servers feeding Web Infonnatlon to companies across the region.
• sity, said that the university is com~.
ntitted to "the simultaneous growth" parking 101. which together take up
more than an acre of space, were put
sociation said the plan was indtcaup for sale last year. Back then, the "A lot of nights Ileave here wondering, what am I doing tive of the good community phlilpost office was eyeing the land to
niog that can bappen when residents
build a giant station for SOIting this stuff for? But this is one of the reasons. This is like bring a detailed vision to the tab)e
Brookline's mail.
and partner with community-conbringing a Christmas present to Tiny Tim/'
Underwbelrned by the proposal,
scious developers, instead of waiting
Brighton Allston Improvement Association President Richard
residents and elected officials banded
for developers to take the lead.
Mulligan, discussing a compromise that will bring
logether to figure out a better plan for
"A lot of nights I leave here wOnthe land. A potential buyer suggested
dering, what am I doing this stuff
new housing to Chestnut Hill Avenue
building 140 apartments on the site.
for? But this is one of the reasons,"
"We decided that was unacceptsaid BAJA President Richard Mulliable, that we really wanted home chitect Arturo Vasquez, the Task parking spaces shielded from public gan to a roomful of elated Brighllin
ownership [there]," said Theresa Force has come up with what it says view, as well as a pedestrian Walk- residents during the group's monthly
Hynes, co-chairwoman of the Chest- in an ideal equation. Brown will way leading from behind the parking meeting last week. 'This is ijke
nut Hill Avenue Task Force, which build 50 spacious condos on the site, lot on Colwell Avenue.
bringing a Chrislmas present to l1riy
"I lI1ink the development of that T1m.
· "
was formed specifically 10 figure out provided thatabsentee landlords be
kept at bay. No more than five units site, because of the community
how to put the site to best use.
The Hamilton Company is w!lltSf"" PtlOTO 81 WftSlOW WnH
Working with developer Harold will be eligible to be rented out or input, will enhance that area," said ing to receive approval from il)e
To get Its operations up to speed, the Intemet City building Is currently
Brown of the Allston-based Hamil- bougbt by investors for rental pur- Hamilton Chainnan Harold Brown. Boston Redevelopment Authority
undergoing a multimillion dollar renovation. The renovation Is scheduled to be
Hynes and othcr memhers of the before conslrUction can begin in the
Ion Company, the design firm David poses.
completed In March of the coming year, but with Globlx waffling, there Is stili
Also planned for the site are 75 Brighton Allston Improvement As- Spring.
Hacin and Associates and local arno tenant lined up to occupy the giant space.

.Brighton Village residents receive the government's help
HOUSING, from page 1

''We've been fighting for
five years and this is
hopefully a pennanent
solution for the tenants.
To get a change in
federallegislation
within a matter of
months is just a
fantastic win."

on the phone," Arch said. "She said it
was the best news she'd heard in a
long while."
Ita Shchegelov, 71, who has lived
in the development for eight years,
said she was grateful for legal assistance received from Greater Boston
Legal Services, the ox: and elected
officials, including US Reps.
Michael Capuano (D-Boston) and
Barney Frank (D-Newton) and Sen.'
John Kenty (D-Mass.).
Under the legislation, landlord
Brighton Village Nominee Trust is
not required to accept the vouchers or
withdraw the evictions, but Capuano
said.he felt confident that the residents would be allowed to stay.
"It should be a real big win," he
said.
ill a statement released this week,
Kerty praised Bost~n Mayor
Thomas M. Menino and his Democratic colleagues on Capitol Hill, as
well as Governor Paul Cellucci, for

Joanna Arch, Allston Brighton
COC community organizer
bipartisan support of the legislation.
'"This is a huge victory for the residents of Brighton Village, who have
already sacrificed so much and lived
extraordinary lives, and who hould
never have to wOtTy that they will be
evicted because of a landlord hungry
for profil or a housing voucher that

runs out," said Kerry.
Representatives from Sentry Property Management Corporalion inAIlSlon, which manages the Brighton
Village complex, could no! be
reached for comment. But lawmakCIS and community organizers say
flexible housing vouchers will cover
reDt increases imposed on the tenants
thi fall.
"Some of [the tenants] were already paying 42 percenl of their income for rent TOW, they'll only be
paying 30 percent, so it's actually a
rent cut for some," Arch said.
Problems materialized between
the 63 low-income families that are
tenants and Brighton Village Nontinee Trust in 1995, when the landlord
paid its government mortgage on the
development ahead of schedule, allowing it to opt out of maintaining
low-cost housing. Since then, the tenants have fought an annual battle
against rent hikes, which threaten to
price them oul of apartments some

Casey takes coalition helm
CASEY, from page 1

accessible. For example, the coalition
will continue its Health Services Access Project, which presents monthly
programs on health-related subjects.
There will be workshops, screenings,
and resources made available on vari
including heating loss, substance
abuse services and smoking and cardiac health and children's dental
health.
- Casey, wbo is a graduate of Our
• Lady of the PreSentation and Mount
St Joseph Academy, said the work of
thecoalition's School-lifiked Services
progra!11 will continue under a new coordinato!. Marie Manis, who cuirendy
wories for the Lowell Tob3cco Control
Coalition, will join the sla1f on Tuesday, Jan. 2.
. ' "[Manis] brings a great deal ofenergy to both the SLS and the overall
coalition," said Casey. Manis replaces
Kay Mathew.
SLS is a state-funded initiative
• "aimed at forging and Slrengthening
links between pubhc schools and other
community resources for the benefit of
school children and their families."
Next semester, the coalition will
also welcome three Boston College
School of Education wori<study stu· dents, who will work on database development, outreach resources and

.
Diane Casey

healll1 and human service providers,
businesses. and other organimtions."
Casey is using the month of December to settle in to her new job, and to
the coalition's new offices. She also
hopes to reach out to more local businesses to get them involved in the
coalition. and to expand the size ofthe
executive board to ease the workload
on everyone.
In the meantime, sre is enjoying
working in her bometown, where her
father, Tom, is a probation officer at
Brighton District Court, and her m0ther, ancy, is l1de I coordinator at Our
lady of the Presentation. She also
noted with asmile that not only did she
and her brothers, David and Tommy,
grow up in Oak Square, but also, three
of her four grandparents were born in
Brighton. Catheri,nearidThomas Maloney were born here as was Andfew
Casey; Andrew's wife, Nora, was born
in Ireland.
Upcoming coalition events include
the "state of the neighborhood" meeting on Jan. 8; a town meeting session
on preventing substance abuse on Feb.
5; and a fundraiser, the Fabulous february Fiesta, on a date to be an-

mailings and on SLS projects, said
Casey.
The Leadership to Improve eighborhood 'Communication and Secvices program will most likely also be
. re-started. Alla- taking this year off,
primarily due to a lack of funding,
LINCS is evaloating "where to go
next," said Casey.
''The coalition didn't want to SlOp
LINCS, but it wa'i a real drain on our fioances." sre said. The program's future will be discussed at a Tuesday,
Dec. 19, pol luck supper and meeting.
LINCS trains Alislon-BrighlOn residents to "SIrellgtben their voices and nounced.
For more information about the
becorre liaisons belween the culturally
am linguistically diverse residents of coalition and/or these events, call
this comniunity and the many local Casey at 782-3886.

have lived in for almost 20 years.
Last week's amendment, passed as
part of the American Home Ownership and Econontic Opportunity Act,
authorizes the Department of Housing and Urban Development to issue
enhanced housing vouchers to tenants of developments which prepaid
their government mortgages after the
outset of 1995. The housing vouchers, which Arch hopes will be available by the first few months of the
new year, are sel in proportion to the
lrUe market value of the properties,
allowing rent to increase without creating new burdens for the tenants.
Capuano said the Brighton Village
situation isn't the first time that lowincome residents have been threatened with eviction because of expired housing subsidies, and it won't
be the last.
'This is obviously important to
these particular people, but this is a
blip on the screen. It's going to keep
happening again and again and

"This is obviously
important to these
particular people, but this
is a blip on the screen, It's
going to keep happening
again and again and
again, and we're going to
keep fighting on a
piecemeal basis."

us Congressmen
Michael Capuano
again, and we're going to keep fighting on a piecemeal ba~is" until Congress is willing to pass.nationallegislation protecting all subsidized
housing, Capuano said.
Despite lI1e progress, there may
still he hurdles ahead for the
Brighton Village families, ·who are

....

scheduled to meet with an attorney
from Greater Boston Legal Services
later this month to discuss their si~
tion.

'The issue will be who is goin~o
pay for the back rent. There's a liw
dollars ntissing there," Arch
plained. ''The tenants have been pi'ying their old rent, and the landiold
wanted them to be paying their)leW
rent since Oct. I. But we gO! him
what be wanted: to raise the rent P.'IYments. We hope that will be enou.gh
forhirn."
Ann Jochnick, an attorney

4-

"4th

Greater Boston Legal Services,
agreed, saying there are "no gmliantees" that the evictions would>l>e
called off but added that the vouc~
make "an enormous difference."
"It's a really big relief," she sai •
The legislation is likely to,
signed by President Bill Clinton 'before leaving office in January and' plemented by HUD at the outse\'::Of
2001.
':

-..

Radio station looks for new home
RADIO, from page 1

a training room for new DJs
and media enthusiasts from
Brighton High School. Also, mosl
A-B Free Radio programming,
which broadcasts seven days a
week, runs between 3 p.m. and
ntidnight. Public spaces, like
schools and city buildings, close
early.
Both as A-B Free Radio and in
its foomer incarnation as Radio
Free Allston, the station has
been adding a touch of radio anarchy to the airwaves since 1996.
Shows range in focus from
elderly affairs programming
to an orthodox Jewish talk show
to a hard-core punk rock music
hour.
The station rebroadcasts its
public affairs broadcasting on
WJIJl 7«1 AM from 9 p.m.
through 12:30 a.m. on Saturdays.
Included in lI1at line-up is the
political interview show "the
Allston Cuimudgeon," which
Provizer himself hosts from 11:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Provizer hopes that. a private
agency comes forward to offer its
space at a reasonable price. In the

liThe best reception
is in a car, and in a car
the coverage varies
fro mth ree·fou rth S
of a mile to two miles.
Certain days, certain
times,You can get
it at Fresh Pond in
Cambridge or as far
I
as theArsenal Mall in
Watertown. In a
house, at best,
half a mile."

''We know some people i
Somerville who wanl to d
Brazilian programming. If the)"':set up one of these rigs, they can
download as much of our pro-~
gramming as they want, and they ,
can do their own programming"
So, we hope to give people a
jumpstart on tbeir community stations," Provizer said.

For now, Provizer hopes that a- :
plausible plan will tum up.
"We know we have the support-:
of the community," Provizer:'
continued, "but in order to fulfiJr
all the potential of this station,_
we need to find a new space.::
And we need help to find a '
space."
.:
Citizells' Media Carps, the.
parellt orgalliZ/ltioll behilld,
Steve Proviier,
Allstoll-Brighton Free Radio, is.:
A-B Free Radio founder
havillg its allllual meetillg alla..:
board electiolls 011 Tharsday, -',
Dec. 21, at 7 p.lII. at Seton..,
works are antennas and tninsmit- Auditoritllll ill Sailll EliZllbeth's .
ters that fans can use to download Medical Center. Feattlred speak-·.
and rebroadcast the. A-B Free ers illeltlde Cotlllcilor At-wrge",
Radio signal to increase its broad- Mike Ross and Bostoll COlllmi cast range, once the slation has a sioner of Elderly Affairs Joy't .
Web-friendly internet connec- Williams. For more infonllatiOl~ ...
call 232-3174.
','
tion.
..•.

I rIlld \. [kwllher I'. 2(XlO

WWw.towllonline.com/allstonhrightoll
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\jothing is better than arril ing home aher the ddih drudge liliess. perhJps. ie's never having
to leall' home in the

Ilr~l

place

\\t:'rc RC\. and IlelL' In rhe

proces~

at

n~rall[ng

a brand nell liber-opric cable nerwork in your

commUnll\. One rhar can ~pare IOU the arduous ra~~ at gOlllg our 1l1to rhe world b\' bringing
rhe II arid nghr to lour dooNep
\\e do rhb bl otfenng all at rhe essentials and thcn some rhone cable and high-speed
Interncr acccss rhrough asingle. slarc-oI-lhe-drtllber-opric net\\ork.

b a net,lor~ rhar dramJlicall1 reduces rhc lime SpCIl[ lIalling lor dOll'nlrklds over the
Interncr. giles IOU clearer. marc reliable phone signals and deliwrs brighter. sharper
relel[sion rlcrure~ Iso IOU can make rhe most of all that neil'found qualiry limcl.
To leam more. call us at the number beloll ThClllcla\. kic~ back and cnlO\ rhe commute.

Tht' 1/\ c:

1111<.: uf
C0/1 lIlJL/lllt.lI 10115.

PHONE. CABLE. HIGtl-SPEED INTERNET.

...

..

~
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Drift Ladies
Snowboard Jackels

IIf.tJ!I

YOUR CHOICE

79 99 MVP REG. 99.99

Assorted slyles
and colors.
Sizes S·L.
SKU# 8901720.

Ripzone
Mens Jackels

mIl

8799

Choose from Enduro, YOUR CHOICE
All Nighter, .Free Ride
or Pyro styles.
Assorted colors.
REG. 109.99

-YELLOW TICKETS SHOW DISCOUNTED PRICE.

,,.
o

•••

REG. 99.99

HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!

While supplies last!

SKU# 9400062.

;

.

~

K2 • SCOOTER BLADE • RAZOR • SAN DIEGO SPEED
ZAPPY • 51 SCOOTERWORKS • ROLLER DERBY

•

·IN·STOCK ITEMS ONlY. WHIlf SUPl't.IES lAST EXCLUDES COLUMBIA BUGABOO ANOEAlMOUTH JACKETS, PRIOR SALES ANO SPECIAL PURCHASES. NOT TO BE COMBINEO WITH ANY OTHER OISCOUNT, COUPON OR PROMOTION.

*mUHGHAM * BAAItm£E
(508) 966·0030

* NEWTON

(617) 965-2480

(781) 356-7600

(508) 583-1100

(781) 27ll-9200

*CHiLMSFORD

(781) 255-0400

(7Bl) 231-5100

(401) 821-9933

* 8ROCK1'ON * BURliNGTON

(978) 25ll-05OO

*DANVERS

(978) 774-7512

* HANOVER

(781) 826-7500

*

MEDFORD

(781) 391·2900

*MAliCK

*H. ATTWORO * HORWOOD * SAUGUS *WARWICK. Itt. *BEDFORD, M,H. *NASHUA, N.H. * NEWINGTON, N,H,
(508) 399-8600

(603) 668-3500

(603) 661-7740

(603) 422-6400

(508) 65ll-1400

WI BRIGHTON, MA
~€ . (617) 787·2485

* SALEM, ttH.
(603) 898-5800

STORE HOURS: MON.THRU SAT. 9:3D-10:oo(BRIGHTON, 8ELLlNGHAM, NATICK, N. ATTLEBORO, SAUGUS, NASHUA &. BEDFORD· MON.THRU SAT. 9:00-10:00) SUN. 9:0Q-8:00

*SO, PORTlAND, ME,
(207) 773-0700

·,•

